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For The Independent.
T H E W ELCOM E GLOW
The w elcom e glow of frie n d s h ip
H elps to m a k e o u r liv e s w o r th w hile,
T here’s su ch a w a r m th o f fe e lin g
In th e w elcom e a n d th e sm ile.
W hen w e g e t th e c o rd ia l g re e tin g
In the p re ss u re of th e h a n d s , I
I f m akes u s feel th e re ’s som eone
T hat tru ly u n d e rsta n d s .
The w elcom e glow o f frie n d s h ip
Is the su n sh in e o f th e h e a rt,
It helps u s to p re s s o n w a rd
And d aily do o u r p a r t,
W e m eet w ith k in d red ' s p ir its
T hat a re lo y al trie d a n d tru e ,
This g ives u s new b o rn c o u ra g e
Our d u ties to p u rsu e.
The w elcom e glow of frie n d s h ip
H elps to lig h t th e d a rk e n e d w ay ,
Like th e ra d ia n c e of th e su n s h in e
At th e d a w n in g of th e d a y ;
W ith th e h a p p y b ird s a w a k in g
Singing so n g s o f hope a n d c h e e r !
The te n d e r ties of frie n d s h ip
M akes life seem do u b ly d e a r.

THE DEATH ROLL
After a lingering illness, Esther,
wife of Jesse U. Wanner, of Fifth
avenue west, Collegeville, died oh
Monday, aged 48 years-. Mr. Wanner
and one daughter and two sons sur
vive: Evelyn and Albert, at home;
Clarence, of Trappe. The funeral will
be held on Saturday at 2 o’clock p. m.,
from the parlors of funeral director,
J. L. Bechtel, Collegeville, where all
services will be held. Friends may
call Friday evening previous. Inter
ment in the, cemetery of St. James P.
E. Church, Evansburg.

William Mitchell, formerly and for
a number of years employed at Ur
sinus College, died oh Sunday, aged
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
62 years. The funeral was held on
Dorchester. Mass.
Tuesday at 8.30 a. m., at St. Eleanor’s
Church, Collegeville.
Interment in
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
the cemetery of Trinity Reformed
church, Collegeville. Funeral direc
Dr. Henry T. Spangler, former tor, Charles J. Franks.
president of Ursinus College, cele
brated! his 80th birthday a t his home
Harry Ringler, formerly of College
here last week. Rev. Spangler, ex ville, died on November 15 at the
cept for failing eyesight, is in fairly home of a son, Harry Ringler, Jr.,
good health.
Baltimore, aged 73 years. Funeral
John G. Saylor, of near Perkiomen services were held in the Lutheran
bridge, recently celebrated his* 80th church, Trappe, on Saturday a t 1 p. m.
birthday. Mr. Saylor has just recov Interment in adjoining cemetery. J.
L, Bechtel, funeral director.
ered from a severe illness.
Dr. A. R. Saylor of Eighth avenue
Esther E. Rapp, widow of Peter S.
and Main street, who has been ill for Rapp, died at her home in Oaks on
some time, is somewhat improved. He Thursday, aged 81 years. Two chil
is able to be out of bed but. is still dren, Leon, at home, apd Mrs. Leah
confined to the house.
Snyder of Wheeling, West Virginia,
Benjamin Supplee, of Cedars, will survive. The funeral was held on
discontinue his garbage route in Gol- Monday at 2 p. m. Interment in Green
legeville on November 28, 1933.
Tree cemetery. J. L. Bechtel, funeral
Harold! Poley, Jr., son of Mr. and director.
Mrs. Harold Poley sustained a pain
Hannah M. Force, widow of John
fully bruised foot last week when a
I.
Force, of Mont Clare, died Monday
truck operated by his father passed
over it. The youth was helping his morning, aged 77 years. Funeral on
father to haul wood. He was standing Friday a t 2 p. m. Interment in Green
near the truck directing his father Tree cemetery. J. L. Bechtel, funeral
director.
how to back so as not to hit any trees
when the accident happened.
No
Andrew J. Robinson, of Third
bones were broken.
avenue, Royersford, died on November
Scoutmaster Charles Gum of the 18, aged 70 years. Mrs. Robinson, and
Collegeville Troop of Boy Scouts an one brother and one sister survive.
nounces that $11.25 was cleared at the Funeral on Thursday a t 2 p. m., with
scout’s card party last week in the services at the house. * Interment in
Fire hall. The troop and executives Fernwood cemetery. Funeral director,
wish to ‘thank all those who donated Charles J. Franks.
prizes or helped in any other way to
Evelyn W. Custer, wife of William
make the event possible.
H, Custer of 1129 Markley street,
The regular meeting of the Parent- Norristown, died on Saturday evening,
Teachers Association of the College aged 40 years. Funeral on Wednes
ville schools, scheduled for December day from her late residence at 2 p. m.
14, will be held instead on Tuesday Interment-in Riverside cemetery. J.
evening, December 19. The change L. Bechtel, funeral director.
was made in the date so as not to con
flict with the annual Senior Play
Ellis D. Fox, died on- Monday at his
which will be held on December 15 and nome near Audubon, aged 75 years.
16.
Funeral on Thursday a t 2 p. m. In
Mr. Elmer Fetterolf, of Allentown, terment in cemetery of the Lower
Pa., spent Sunday in Collegeville with Providence Presbyterian church. Fun
his daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and eral director, J. L. Bechtel.
Mrs. Nelson Godshall, of Fifth avenue.
Annie Moore, of Fruitville, died on
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Muche enter November 16, aged 76 years. One
tained at a birthday dinner and party brother and one sister survive. Fun
at their home, on Park avenue, on eral on Tuesday, with all services at
Sunday afternoon and evening. The Keeler’s Church a t 2 p. m. Charles J.
event was in celebration of the twenty- Franks, funeral director.
first birthday anniversary of their
Henry W. Jenkins died very sudden
son Henry. There were about forty
relatives and friends present to cele ly at his home in Worcester, Tuesday
evening Funeral arrangements have
brate the occasion.
Miss Hazel McCormick, of State not yet been completed by J. L Bech
College, Pa., visited a number of te l, funeral director.
friends- in Collegeville over the week
* COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
end. Miss McCormick is a student at
Penn State College and was a former
The regular monthly meeting of the
resident here.
,
Collegeville Community Club will be
Mrs. Ida Stierly spent Saturday and held on Wednesday, November 29 at
Sunday in Pottstown visiting rela 2.30 p. m. in the fire -hall.
tives,
The program is in charge of the
Mrs. Stella Buckwalter and son Le- committee on International Relations,
Roy, of Fifth avenue, entertained- a of which Mrs. Edwin Coggeshall is
number of relatives and friends on chairman.
Mrs. Hannah Clothier
Sunday.
Hull of Philadelphia has been secured
Two young bamboo trees were re as the speaker.
Her topic being
cently planted at either side of the “Present day outlook in international
south entrance'to the Science build relations.” Mrs. Hull has travelled
ing at Ursinus College. These semi- extensively and is much in demand astropical trees were the gift of Mr. J. a speaker on international and peace
W. Bullen, of Folcroft, Pa.
subjects. An opportunity for asking
The Tri-Hi-Y Club of the College questions will be given.ville high school will hold its annual
Mrs. C. H. Regar will give a five
banquet at the Franklin House at minute talk on one of the old master
pieces in the world of painting.
Trappe on November 27.
The program promises to be one of
A comedy, “Betty’s Last Bet’’ will
be given -by the senior class of Col special merit and deserves the pre
legeville high school on December 15 sence of every member. All women
and 16. Those in the cast include: M. are invited to attend, receive the
Billett, B. Miller, T. Keyser, D. benefits and enjoy the fellowship of
Rhoades, M. Brosz, R. Burns, F. Quay, the meetings.
W. Bean, R. Hartenstine, H. Weber
Members will kindly remember the
and C. Stevenson.
annual contribution of jelly and can
ted fruit to the Montgomery hospi
tal. Every one is asked to contribute.
JUNIOR CLUB DINNER
Every glass of jelly is appreciated.
The sixth annual birthday dinner Bring your contribution next week.
of the Collegeville Junior Community
Mrs. E. L. Longaker, Mrs. W. Z.
Club was enjoyed by forty-eight Anders and Mrs. W. Brandiff enjoyed
members and guests at the Franklin the art trip on Monday, November 13.
House last Tuesday evening, Novem Mr. H. Marcean, curator, gave a gal
ber 14.
lery talk on the Italian section of the
Ten new members were welcomed Johnson A rt Collection in the Penna.
into our midst. Our g u e s t speakers Museum on the Parkway, Philadel
were: Miss Peggy Redd, S. E. D. phia.
chairman, of Llanerch; Mrs. Doris
Longacre, our Senior Club president;
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
and Mrs. Ruth Cornish, our Junior
The road to real happiness leads
advisor.
Odr December meeting is to be on straight into one’s heart, then out in
the regular night, Tuesday, December to “the crowded ways of life,” where
12, at the Fire hall, in the form of a men and women are toiling. Many
covered dish supper—members, keep temptations would lure us1 into by
paths. But lasting joy comes only as
this in mind!
Also, we’ll expect to see you a t our we follow the open road of life and
share its experiences with others in
presentation of “You Wouldn’t Fool
the
sight of God. Upon this straight
Me!” in the high school auditorium
road
men find the will of God and
this Thursday night, November 24, at
come to know the destiny of their
8.15. Adults 35c, children 20e.
souls. The church tries to help you
M. J. R.
to find this! “High Way.”
The Church school will -meet on
WILL OPEN KINDERGARTEN
Sunday morning at 9.30. Morning
Miss Helen ReifT announces the worship at 10.35. Young Peoples So
opening of her kindergarten school at ciety at 6.45.
her home, 65 Fifth avenue, starting
On Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock
December 4.
Anyone
interested the Women’s Missionary Society, the
should communicate with her. Phone Girls Guild and the Mission Band,
175-R-3.
will hold their annual Thank Offering
Service. An interesting program has
LEGION CARD PARTY
been arranged. You are cordially in
Members of Byron S. F'egely Post, vited to this and all other services at
American Legion, will hold a card Trinity.
party in the Fire hall, Collegeville, on
THE PASTOR.
Thursday evening, December 7. Tick
ets 30 cents, for sale by all mem-biers.
The annual Perkiomen
League
baseball banquet after a lapse of sev
For Sale advertisements in The eral years was resumed on Tuesday
night at Bungalow Inn.
Independent bring results.

FOX HUNTERS PLAN ANNUAL
FARMERS’ DAY RACES, NOV. 30
The P-erkiomen Valley Hunt Club
of Collegeville, Pa., will hold its an
nual Farmers Day Race Meeting at
Dr. Clarkson Addis’s Tally-Ho. Farm
on Thanksgiving Day. The card will
consist of races for heavy and light
farm horses, a two-mile flat race, the
2nd running for the Stevens Chal
lenge Cup, and the point-to-point for
the Master’s Trophy. The latter two
races are open to horses belonging to
club members only, while the farm er’s
races, and the two mile flat race are
open to all residing in the territory
-hunted by the Perkiomen Valley Pack.
All entries must be acceptable to the
Race Committee, the races for- farm
ers being open only to horses owned
and worked by bonafide farmers.
The races will be followed by a
horse show which will include classes
for jumpers, and a class for children.
A lunch served by club members will
complete the program.
Farm er’s Day was inaugurated
many years ago as a gesture of
friendliness and good will toward the
many farmers and land owners in- this
section who constantly demonstrate
their friendship and cooperation with
the hunt, and it is to these particular
ly that the club extends a most cor
dial invitation.
This day has lost none of the origi
nal sentiment by its yearly repetition,
but has retained unchanged the spirit*
of its inception. The club has con
stantly striven- to improve the enter
tainment provided for its guests, and
such has been its success that Farm
ers’ Day has now grown to be an es
tablished event that is eagerly antici
pated throughout the territory. It is
hoped that the program this year will
again afford its friends a morning of
keen pleasure and entertainment^
The first race is called for ten
o’clock.
C. A. B.
TRUCK FIRE THREATENED
TYDOL STORAGE TANKS
The lower end of Collegeville ex
perienced a fire threat late Friday af
ternoon that might have reached ma
jor proportions. Fortunately the
flames were confined to only a minor
loss due to the quick action of the Col
legeville firemen and quick thinking
by the involved truck driver.
The excitement took place while
LeRoy Bender, driver of one Of the
Penn Service Company’s- gasoline de
livery trucks, was filling the supply
tank to the motor on the big tank
truck. The truck was parked under
one of the four giant Tydol storage
tanks at the Penn Service distributing
plant along the railroad near the Col
legeville station.
The engine of the truck was run
ning. Suddenly flames started shoot
ing out from under the hood. Bender
hraved the flames which were shoot
ing up thru the cab to release the
brakes and leave the truck drift out
from under the giant storage tank
which contained about 25,000 gallons
of gasoline.
The alarm was immediately spread
and the Collegeville firemen respond
ed promptly. By their quick work
they managed to get the fire under
control before the tank body on the
truck itself caught fire or the hugh
storage tanks nearby.
The cab on the truck was totally
destroyed and the motor badly dam
aged. No one was hurt.
The cause of the fire is not known,
but is thought to have been a short'
circuit in the ignition wires.
YOUTH ADMITS KILLING
COW AS REVENGE ACT
A local youth, after defying the
questioning of a county detective for
18 hours finally broke down and ad
mitted last week that he killed a cow
owned by Fred Fisher, Collegeville
cattle dealer.
Revenge, the detective declared,
was the motive for the attack on the
bovine, the youth in his statement, ad
mitting he “was sore at” Fisher.
The youth, Norman Ullman, 17, of
Park avenue, Collegeville, who was
arrested by county detective Irvin An
derson, was held for court by Magis
trate Rasmussen, of Collegeville, on
charges of cruelty to animals and
malicious mischief. In default of bail
he was committed to the county pri
son.
Ullman is said to have attacked the
cow with the handle of a pitch fork,
and injured it so severely it died from
internal hemorrhage.
No one witnessed the act; but Ull
man was arrested on suspicion be
cause he had previously threatened to
“get even” with Fisher.
KING-LESHER WEDDING
The marriage of Missi Mabel M.
Lesher, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey K. Lesher, of Evansburg, and
Merrill W. King, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph N. King, of Norristown, took
place November 18, in the Worcester
Schwenkfelder church. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. L. S. Hoffman,
pastor of the church, in the presence
of a number of relatives and friends.
The bride was given in marriage
and was attended by her sister, Miss
Evelyn Lesher as< maid of honor, and
Joseph Posen, of Washington Square,
was best man. The ushers were John
Garrigan arid James Dolan, of Norris
town. The wedding march was- played
by Miss Leila Reiff, of Worcester.
The bride looked attractive in her
wedding gown fashioned of ivory
chiffon velvet made on princess lines.
A reception was held after the cere
mony at the Franklin House, Trappe.
Later Mr. and Mrs. King left on an
automobile trip through the southern
states and upon their return will re
side at Jeffersonville.
Mrs. King is; a graduate of the Col
legeville high school and was employ
ed as record clerk at Montgomery
hospitaL Mr. King is employed at
James Lees and Sons Company.

COLLEGEVILLE BOARD ASKS
FEDERAL AID FOR $60,000
HIGH SCHOOL ADDITION
A meeting of the property holders
of the Borough of Collegeville was
held in the high school auditorium last
Wednesday evening. The meeting was
called by request of the Collegeville
school board and was, for the purpose
of informing the school-tax-payers
that the Federal Relief for public
works, available for school building
construction, is already almost fully
subscribed. Therefore if Collegeville
is to take advantage of this outright
gift of cash from the Federal Govern
ment th e ,application for aid would
have to be sent in immediately.
The State Department of Education
notified County Superintendent A. M.
Kulp that if Collegeville wished to
take advantage Of Federal aid this
application would have to be sent in
immediately.
The taxpayers meeting was presided
over by R. E. Miller, retiring presi
dent of the school board. Mr. Miller
explained to the property holders that
the Collegeville school building has
been overcrowded and inadequate for
a number of years; but that due to
the depression the directors had
thought it would be inadvisable to do
any building until times got better,
due to the increase in taxes a building
program would necessitate. But since
the opportunity was now available to
get an outright gift of $17,000 from
the Government, and because it was
only a m atter of time until College
ville would have to build anyway, the
opportune time .seemed to be- a t the
present.
Mr. Miller went on to explain that
Collegeville’s tax rate is now 13 mills
and th at the indebtedness has all been
paid off except a few thousand dollars.
The tax rate was recently reduced
from 15 mills to 13 mills.
Miller stated th at the Collegeville
high school is dependant upon non
resident pupils for its present stand
ing. The present enrollment in the
high school -is 193. Of this number
141 are non-resident pupils and only
52 are from Collegeville. This year
non-resident pupils are charged $7.25
per month.
Due to the crowded conditions a
small temporary structure was built
about eight years ago to house some
of the grade pupils. This building was
economical to construct but proved
very unsatisfactory. “It is still in
use and something must be done about
this situation,” said Mr. Miller. The
use of the Arcadia pavilion as a gym
nasium in another section of the town
was also condemned as unhealthful
and inconvenient,
Mr. Miller then explained th at the
board had obtained a proposed, plan of
an addition to the present building
from Mr. Marshal Hughes, well-known
Reading architect. This proposed plan
which would be adequate for all pre
sent high school and grade require
ments and passable by the State De
partment of Education, would include
a gymnasium and auditorium combin
ed, manuel training shops,, domestic
science kitchen, and science laborator
ies. The cost of this proposed addi
tion, and slight alteration to the pre
sent building, would not run over an
estimated $60,000 according to ' the
architect. Mr. Miller after reviewing
the situation from the school board’s
point of view then introduced County
Superintendent A. M. Kulp.
(C ontinued on p age 4)

E. S. FRETZ NAMED AS
C. W. A. HEAD IN COUNTY
Announcement was made on Sat
urday of the appointment by Eric
Biddle, State Administrator of the
Civil ‘Works Program* for Pennsyl
vania, of Edward S. Fretz, of Potts
town and Collegeville, as Civil Works
Administrator for Montgomery coun
ty.
The appointment of Mr. Fretz was
announced, simultaneously with that
of appointments for 52 other counties
of the State.
State Administrator
Biddle, working out of his office at
Harrisburg, made the appointments
with the statement that the Various
county administrators would be ex
pected to get their civil works pro
grams under way as rapidly as pos
sible.
Mr. Fretz, who is a past president
of the Pottstown Chamber of Com
merce, Past District Governor of the
5Q,th District of Rotary International,
a member of the Montgomery County
Manufacturers’ Association, and who
has been active in community affairs
for many years past, is looked upon
as one of the best fitted men- for the
position to which he has been appoint
ed because of his knowledge of Mont
gomery county and its needs.
It was not until Mr. Fretz arrived
at his home, in Collegeville, Sunday
night, that he was aware of his ap
pointment as county administrator. He
and members of his family had been
on a week-end trip with friends and
on his return home he found the tele
gram announcing hisi appointment
awaiting him. He stated he would
accept.
Machinery to put 185,488 men to
work at once in Pennsylvania was
oiled in Harrisburg on Monday at a
conference in which Montgomery of
ficials in the Civil Works Program
were charged with their duties,
Montgomery and adjacent counties
were assured of these sums; of money
immediately: Montgomery, $73,316;
Chester, $34,965; Berks,
$75,442;
Bucks, $26,145. With these alloca
tions, the same counties were authori
zed to hire for public* projects* the
following corps of men: Montgomery,
4312; Chester, 2056; Berks, 4438;
Bucks, 1588.
Mr. Fretz plunged into his new du
ties immediately by calling for a meet
ing this afternoon (Wednesday) at
Ursinus College. Representatives of
every township and borough, council(Continued on page 4)

C. H. S. HOCKEY GIRLS LOSE
FIRST GAME IN 52 STARTS
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NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

Mr. and Mrs. William Bechtel and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bechtel and
son Howard of Parkerford were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson,
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George White and
family who had been occupying the
tenant house of William White, for
merly the Mjgnogna house moved to
Plymouth Meeting this week.
Mr.
White is employed at the lime plant
near there.
Mr. and Mrs. Clement E. Fry and
Mr. and Mrs. Clause Anderson of
Philadelphia, were dinner guests of
Miss Sue Fry and nephew Ralph F.
Wismer, on Saturday evening.
Mrs;. Anna Hefelfinger has been a
medical patient at the Montgomery
Hospital, Norristown for the past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers spent
Sunday at the-home of Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Freed of Souderton, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin C. Brunner, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl W. Brunner and son,
Mr. and Mrs. William Kratz, Miss
Annie Whitby, Miss Florence Pennepacker and John Hood were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs*. Frank C.
Hood and family of Wyncote, on Sun
day.
Mrs. Marie Gertzen of Pennsburg
spent Sunday at the home of her son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Gustav Gertzen and family.
Mrs. Charles Robins of Emaus was
a house guest at the home of her sis
te r and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert E. L. DeMuth, this week.
Mrs, Robert E. Manuel returned
home after, having spent several weeks
with Mr, and Mrs. William Ludwig of
Mt. Airy, where the latter, her sister,
had been seriously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Taft and fam
ily and Mrs. John. Metz of Norris
town, visited Mr. and Mrs. John F.
Tyson and family, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger mo
tored to Philadelphia with Mr. and
Mrs. Chester C. Bush of Royersford
on Saturday where they visited the
Misses Detwiler. Miss Susie Detwiler returned home with Favinger’s as
their week-end guest.
Miss Helen Srnull delightfully en
tertained a group of girls of the
Girls Guild of St. Luke’s Reformed
Church at her hoirie here Tuesday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Middleton and
family of Mt. Airy and Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Elston of Philadelphia, visited
■at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Klauder and daughter.
Miss Nellie Favinger spent Sunday
with friends in West Chester.
Miss Sarah Buckwalter, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Lehman, Jonas and Abel
Lehman, visited Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Lehman, of Lebanon.
Mr, and Mrs. N. C. Schatz motored
to Glenside on Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Schatz, of Collegeville,
where they were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs, H. D. Griffith and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Whipple, Harold
Whipple and Mrs. Fannie Foster of
Marcus Hook, visited Mr. and Mrs.
John Higgs and family.

Rodney Shaver, former Jenkintown
police chief, who was in charge of the
sheriff’s deputies in the Lansdale
strike disturbances, last summer,
was given a hearing on the charge of
bigamy, before Magistrate H. C. Wil
liams, in Abington township. Shaver,
who resigned as police head* after the
charges against him were made pub
lic, surrendered to State Police last
Friday. He is being held in $1,000
bail for court.
Due to several cases of scarlet
fever being reported the West Norriton consolidated school was closed on
Monday for a week.
Falling from a wagon while work
ing, a t his brother’s farm, near Chalfont, William L. Lapp, sixty-seven, of
Blooming Glen, a retired farmer, suf
fered a concussion of the brain and
died.
It took eleven hours to put the
giant milk-tank truck, owned by J. H.
Wolfe of near Boyertown, back on the
road when the driver, Harry Schatz,
ran it into a ditch to avoid hitting a
pleasure car head-on on the Ridge
pike below Norristown last Thursday
afternoon. The big truck makes daily
trips thru Collegeville, stopping enroute a t the Yerkes milk shipping sta
tion.

'

BY JA Y HOW ARD
Defeat finally overtook Collegeville
high school’s hockey lassies, Saturday
afternoon, when the Colonels, five-time
Shall Collegeville High School move
Montco league champion, bowed to forward? It is not a question of
Schwenksville’s unbeaten eleven, 2 to whether we can afford to bring our
1, a.t Schwenkville. The Collegeville high school up to the standards al
girls had played 51 games without a ready attained1by the high schools of
defeat over a period of five years.
our neighboring communities. The
Saturday’s win was* the ninth in 10 question isi—can we afford not to?
starts* this season for Schwenkville, There is such a thing as false econo
Charlotte Boutcher’s eleven having
my. Our present and future high
tied one contest.
school rating*is dependent upon non
Lillian Stone, one of Schwenkville’s resident pupils: We are not prone to
stars, featured the game. Running agree with all the requirements hand
05 yards, almost the length of the ed down by the State Department of
field, she scored the goal which tied Education. But our neighboring high
the game at lall at half time. Rose schools are meeting these require
Funfer tallied the only point in jthe ments. Therefore, if we wish to con
last half, a Schwenkville goal which tinue to compete with these schools
won the game. Miss Ziegler scored for non-resident pupils, we must meet
for Collegeville early in the opening the State requirements, also. Times
half..
are changing and we must adapt our
Schwenkville
Pos.
Collegeville selves to these changes. According
L. Stone . . . .right w ing.. . . . Zeigler to the laws of evolution nothing stands
F u lto n ........right inside........ Keyser 1 still. Everything moves forward or it
F u n f e r ............. c e n te r............ Miller slips backward.
Let Collegeville
Cressman . . . .left inside*........ Angell High School move forward. The best
Griffin . . . . . .left w in g .. . . . . Billett investment we can make is in our
N y c e ........right h alfb ack .... Belcher children. • The future of any nation
R e e d ........center halfback.. . . Yeagle depends on how it educates its, chil
S ta h l ........left halfback........ Harvey
dren.
S to n e ........right fullback....... Ward
M e n g ..........left fullback. . . . Bechtel
At last Collegeville high school’s
Miller .............. goal................. Shupe string of consecutive hockey victories
Schwenkville ......................... 1 1—2 has broken.
Schwenksville high’s
Collegeville.............................1 0—1 strong eleven did the trick at Memor
Goals—(Schwenkville) L. Stone, 1; ial Park on Saturday afternoon, win
Funfer, 1; (Collegeville) Keyser. Um ning by a 2-1 score. The 1933 edition
pire—-Mrs. Masson. Time of halves of C. H. S. hockey lassies took their
—20 minutes.
defeat seriously when the string snap
ped at the 52nd mark. It was a sad
INTERSTATE MILK PRODUCERS hearted outfit that treked down the
Gravel pike after the game. But wipe
ELECTION HALTED BY COURT
away the tears girls and cheer up; it
The present heads of the Interstate was something that was bound to hap
Milk Producers' Association lost their pen sooner or later. The longer the
first bout in* the battle over the coming string—the greater the tension.
annual election of officers, which was
The fire at the Penn Service gaso
scheduled to have* been held in Phila
line distributing plant last Friday
delphia, on Tuesday, November 21.
A temporary injunction, which will threw quite a scare into some people.
prevent the election from being held Imagine the catastrophe if one or all
until December 19, was handed down of the battery of giant gasoline stor
by Judge Heiligman, in the Philadel age tanks, centered within a few hun
dred feet of the Collegeville railroad
phia courts, Saturday.
This, was done in response to an station (at the Penn Service, Pure Oil
plants)
action instigated by two members of and Bechtel distributing
the Interstate group, who charged the should catch fire and explode! Auth
directors and officers with certain ir orities on the subject say there is no
regularities in administering the af danger of this ever happening. But
just the same we hope no one gets
fairs of the association.
Most important among the charges, careless around all that gasoline.
so far as the proposed election was
Most of the spectators go to a
concerned, was the allegation that the
Thanksgiving
Day Fox Hunt to see
names of 200 stockholders “who have
been dead from one to ten years,” are the horses in action. Others go to see
on the list®, and th at their shares the dogs match wits against the fox.
And some go to get free sandwiches.
would be voted.
Judge Heiligman announced that
Game protectors from the deer sec
due to the complications in the mat tions of the state report wide spread
ter, he would make no attempt to set deer poaching. Six deer carcasses were
tle it at the preliminary hearing on found on one mountainside near Water
Saturday, and placed the case in the Gap recently with the hind quarters
hands of a master, Thomas F. Gain. and. saddles cut away. We havfe no
This action was* not approved by
(C ontinued on page 4)
Francis R. Taylor, attorney for the
association.
Judge Heiligman gave the master OLD PLANK ROAD TO BE
the power to investigate the voting
CLOSED AT INDIAN HEAD
lists* of the association, and to revise
A
jury
of view appointed by the
and correct them, if necessary. He
Was also authorized to determine what court met at Indian Head Park on
vacancies exist on the board which Tuesday for the purpose of viewing a
should be filled at the annual election. road which petitioners wish to close.
This is one of the centers of dis A hearing will be held in the matter
pute, the protestants complaining in the Court House on December 1.
th at the board appointed successors to The road to be closed is known as the
two resigned directors for the balance old plank road or Keyser’s mill road.
of their terms and not until the next The section to be closed leads over the
election, as is specified in the constitu Indian Head Park dam and extends
into both Upper and Lower Provi
tion.
One of the discussions that featured dence townships. The section to be
Saturday’s hearing resulted when the closed starts* at the Indian Head Park
attorney for the association demanded boundry and runs thru the park propth at the plaintiffs put up a substantial ety to the old mill, thence across the
bond of at least $2,000, to reimburse dam and thru the property of E. S.
the association for loss occasioned by Moser to the property of Robert
the delay in the election, in the event Bodey.
The reason for closing the road is
that the charges' should prove false.
The bond was fixed by the court at due to the trouble caused by the sum
mer vacationists at Indian Head Park,
$500.
The master was instructed* by the Every summer strangers miss the
court to report immediately if he roadway while crossing the dam; and
found* that the charges were not sub damage their automobiles and several
stantiated so that a hearing to dis motorist have in* times past been al
pose of the m atter might be held im most washed over when they tried to
mediately. The injunction proceedings cross when the water was too high.
were brought by two stockholders, R. On Sundays and holidays vacationeers
parked at random all over the dam
E. Atkinson and C. L. Wilkinson.
All sessions of Interstate’s annual and adjacent roadway and blocked the
meeting have been postponed until road so that it was necessary to em
such time as the election of officers ploy an officer to keep the road open.
may be held, now .tentatively set for During the winter months when the
creek runs higher the road is not useDecember 19.
able. Every high water damaged the
roadway and the two townships were
WOMAN COMMITTED SUICIDE
put to considerable expense in keep
Mrs. Evelyn W. Custer, thirty- ing the road fit for travel. The con
eight, of Norristown, was found hang stant threat of a suit for damages* al
ed in a grove of trees at South Broad so influenced the road supervisors* of
street and the Allentown road, near the two townships in their petition to
Lansdale, at one o’clock on Sunday have the road made into a private in
morning.
stead of a public road.
The woman, a former school teach
er, carried a pair of .scissors with her
when leaving home and cut her coat LIMERICK SCHOOL BUS UPSET
A bus owned by the Limerick town
into strips, making a rope with which
ship school district and a light sedan
to hang herself.
Mrs. Custer suffered a nervous crashed at the intersection of Lewis
breakdown several months ago, and road and Linfield road, near Limerick,
moved from her home on Markley Tuesday afternoon, injuring three
street, Norristown, to* the home of her persons, overturning the bus, and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Book- throwing the driver of the sedan into
heimer, at West Point. She was be an adjoining field. He was knocked
lieved to be recovering her health, and unconscious, but was; revived'while en
was in! the habit of taking walks near tente to a physician’s office.
The bus, driven by William Barlow,
her home o*n the advice of a physician
She left West Point alone at about Royersford, R. D. 2, was proceeding
2 o’clock Saturday afternoon,', appar on the Linfield road, toward Linfield,
ently going for her usual walk. No to pick up school children to transport
one knew that she carried a pair of them* to their homes. There were no
scissors in her clothing, or suspected children in the bus a t the time:
The sedan, was driven by J. A.
her purpose.
Some alarm was felt when she fail Rosenberry, Berwyn, with his wife as
ed to appear for dinner, and a search passenger.
was started. Neighbors, Lansdale and
FIVE MOTORISTS ARRESTED
State Police assisted in the search.
Five additional arrests were made
The body was found hanging from a
tree by J. J. Brian* and Paul Shuman, last week by County Detective Geo.
of West Point, members of the search Bennett and Patrolman Donald Hatter
in the joint campaign of the district
ing party.
Surviving are the parents, and the attorney’s office and the highway pa
husband, William Custer. Mrs. Cus trol against reckless operation of au
ter taught school at Evansburg and tomobiles on the county highways.
All paid $12.50 fines and costs be
Lower Providence a number’of years
ago. Deputy Coroner George R. Huff, fore Justice of Peace Raymond Gra
of Lansdale, issued a certificate of ter of Lower Providence. They were
charged with illegal passing.
death by suicide.

(Continued on page 4)

ZIEGLERVILLE SUICIDE
PUZZLES DETECTIVES
How can a person commit snicide
by illuminating gas if the meter is
turned off?
That was the problem confronting
Montgomery county authorities as
they probed the death of Carl Phoetchenhauer, 75-year-old chicken raiser,
Zieglerville, whose body was found
late last Wednesday slumped over an
open gas jet in the kitchen of his
farmhouse.
Although Coroner R. Ronald Dettra
issued a certificate of death by sui
cide, county detectives were investi
gating the case on the strength of a
statement made by Ross Koons,
Schwenkville, gas company employe,
who said there was no gas escaping
when he sealed the meter on Monday
previous.
All appearances pointed to suicide,
but Koons said he would have noticed
a “clinking” in the meter had the jets
been open at the time. Koons did not
go into the kitchen when he turned
off the gas for non-payment of bills,
but entered the cellar thru an out
side cellar door.
rh e body was found Wednesday by
Mrs. Mary Schaubel and her son, of
Vineland, N. J., who had received a
letter from Phoetchehauer saying “I
will be in the great land beyond
when you receive this letter.”
The man was seated on a stool with
his body slumped over the gas stove.
The jet was turned open; but there
was no gas escaping or no odor of
gas in the room.
AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY
The monthly meeting of the Byron
S. Fegely Unit 119, American Legion
Auxiliary, was held at the home of
Mrs. Henry Yost on Monday evening
with thirteen members; present, the
hostesses being Miss Mary Yost,
Mrs. David Yost, and Mrs. Henry
Yost.
Along with the regular business
transactions, plans were made to pack
a Thanksgiving basket, all donations
from members to be taken to Mrs. H.
A. Mathieu, Trappe, Pa., on or before
Tuesday, November 28.
The December meeting will be held
at Mrs. Wayne Brown’s Hamilton
Apartments, Norristown, Pa.
KINDIG-SNYDER NUPTIALS
Miss Helen M. Snyder, of Hatfield,
became the bride of Clyde S. Kindig,
of Schwenkville, a t a wedding cere
mony held a t the Christ Evangelical
Lutheran church, near Kulpsville.
The couple was attended by Miss
Helen Grubb, of Hatfield, and W. Vir
gil Layman, of Trappe, was best man.
Rev. H. A. Weaver, pastor of the
church, performed the ceremony.
i

JUDGE WILLIAMS SUFFERS
COLLAPSE
Last week President Judge J. Am
bler Williams suffered a serious physi
cal breakdown. Reaction from the
excitement of a political campaign, ac
centuated by the bitter attack of a
number of his enemies, largely contri
buted to his collapse. Those nearest
to him are giving out no information
as to where he is at present located.
However, the report is approximately
correct th at while on his way to a
southern resort* a stop was* made a t a
Baltimore hospital. The Judge is at
present recuperating at Hot Springs
where he plans to stay for an extend
ed visit. He is being accompanied by
Harry Hauser his law clerk. The
severe attack of pneumonia, several
months ago left the Judge in a weak
ened condition.
REV. D. K. LAUDENSLAGER DIED
Rev. D. K. Laudenslager, of Shenan
doah, Schuylkill county, died of di
abetes and heart trouble last Wednes
day, aged 60 years Rev. Laudenslag
er was bom on a farm near Quakertown, Bucks county. After teaching
school several years he attended Bucknell University. Later he transferred
to Franklin and Marshall College from
which he graduated in 1898. He was
ordained to the ministry in 1901. His
first charge was .a t Campbelltown,
Lebanon county, Pa., 1901 to 1903. In
that year he came to Wentz’s charge,
Worcester, which he served until
1910. He was pastor of Womelsdorf
Reformed church from 1910 to 1919,
served as pastor of Heidelberg Re
formed Church, Schwenksville, from
1919 to 1929, and Trinity Church,
Shenandoah, since 1929. He is sur
vived by his wife and a son, Richard.
The funeral was held at Trinity Re
formed Church, Shenandoah, on Sat
urday, November 18. Interment was at
Hershey, Pa.
POTTSTOWN MAN KILLED
Jacob. B. March, forty-six, of Potts
town, died early Friday morning of
injuries sustained a short time before
when his' machine collided with a large
oil company truck at Stowe. Leonard
Fleisehman, of Reading, operator of
the truck, was also injured in the
crash, but is not in a serious condi
tion. March suffered several fractur
ed ribs, a punctured lung and other
injuries.
SCHWENKSVILLE MOVIES
The Schwenksville Auditorium had
a very successful opening night on
Saturday evening, November 18. A
large crowd was on .hand and was
much pleased with the talking picture
equipment and fine picture shown.
The new manager is Mr. George J.
Wilson.
This Saturday the Auditorium offers
Jean Harlow and Clark Gable in “Hold
Your Man.” “Tugboat Annie” with
Marie Dressier and Wallace Berry is
booked for an early showing. See
adver. page four.
GRATERFORD NEWS
Mrs. C. A. Spade and daughter
Lois spent the week-end in Washing
ton, D. C.
Henry Kulp motored to Virginia on
Monday where he will purchase a load
of turkeys.
EVANSBURG NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Spang have
taken possession of the home former
ly occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Wanner.
Mrs. Joseph McGee and Miss. Nora
Casselberry of Roxborough spent
several days at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Harley.
Miss Ethel Patterson of Phoenixville was a guest at the -home of Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Place on Ridge pike.
The annual “Ladies night” given
by members of the Independent Order
of Americans was held in its hall on
Germantown pike.
Mrs. Esther Fuhrman entertained
members of the Erie family at a tur
key dinner a t her home. Mrs. Almeda
Spare, of Limerick; Mrs. Arline Fuhr
man of Collegeville and Mrs. Alma
Weber of Evansburg were also guests.
The Earnest Workers* Bible class of
Lower Providence Baptist church met
at the home of Mrs. Samuel Felton on
Evansburg road. The December meet
ing, will be held at the hom e of Rev.
and Mrs. G. R. Smith.
A radio social was held in the Bap
tist church by members of the Christ
ian Endeavor Society. There were 30
members present.
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JUDGE WILLIAMS.
The physical breakdown of Judge Williams is cause for deep
regret on the part of his numerous friends, political and otherwise.
Even those who during the recent campaign bore toward him polit
ical and personal 411 will, will hardly be able to restrain feelings of
discomfiture and the hope that he will be speedily restored to health.

U. S. RECOGNIZES RUSSIA.
The United States, on Friday, November 17 , recognized Soviet
Russia, when the 16 -year breach between the two countries was
ended by announcement of President Roosevelt of the establish
ment of normal relations. The official document, constituting
recognition was signed late Thursday night by the President and
Maxim Litvinoff, Soviet Cmmissioner for foreign affairs. Subse
quently the President appointed Wiiliam C. 1 Bullitt, State Depart
ment aid, to be America’s first ambassador to the Soviet Republic.
Though much belated, because of Pharisaical influences, the recog
nition of Russia is the beginning of those normally mutual rela
tions which will prove to be of great advantage to both countries,
' both as to economic considerations and with relation to efforts be
ing made for the disarmament of the foremost powers of Europe,
and of the United States. Hasten the day when the billions of
dollars now disbursed in building and maintaining war vessels and
the upkeep of military forces, will be applied to the material
betterment of humanity in the ways of peace.

FOUND GOLD RING LOST IN
PERKIOMEN 5 YEARS AGO
Early this fall, as Bruee Whitney,
one of the agricultural pupils of the
Consolidated school at Schwenksville
was doing practical work in the school
nursery beds, he noticed something
glittering in the soil. 'Upon closer
examination, he found it to be a gold
ring with the Germantown High
School seal, Class of 1929 and the ini
tials E. U. R.
Mr. Horst, Supervisor of Agricul
ture, communicated with the German
town high school and wasi told that
possibly the ring belonged to Miss
Elinor U. Rosen of Germantown.
When Miss Rosen was notified of
the finding of the ring, she replied
promptly stating that she had lost the
ring in the Perkiomien, a t Pennypacker Mills, at least five years ago. Not
knowing where the school is located,
she thought possibly the high water
this summer had washed it on the
school grounds. This, however, was
not the case.
The possible explanation is: sand
was hauled from Pennypacker Mills
last fall, or a year ago, to be used for
agricultural purposes a t the school
and was distributed over the nursery
beds containing thousands of trees
that are being raised from seed. The
ring, no doubt, was in this sand and
was not exposed until this fall.

BEARS BEAT SWARTHMORE
IN LAST HOME GAME, 13-0
The Ursinus football machine re
gained its -winning- stride on Saturday
at the expense of the Little Quakers
from Swarthmore, -when it trampled
the visitors underfoot by a 13 to 0
score. A small crowd witnessed the
dreary battle down on Patterson Field,
but it was a delight to Ursinus fol
lowers to see the Bears ring up their
fourth straight victory over the Gar
net, their ninth in the twenty-nine
game series.
Swarthmore, time and again, gain
ed plenty of ground in midfield, due
mainly to the efforts of Bill Orr,
flashy Garnet back, but only once did
they threaten the Grizzly goal, and
T H E LA TE HENRY M. BROWNBACK.
that was in the final period against
The passing of Henry M. Brownback, attorney, of Norristown, most of McAvoy’s second stringers.
Walt Price Heaves Both Passes
brings freshly to my mind the useful character of an old friend,
Walt Price, who until Saturday’s
now departed. He was always a capable,-painstaking, and depend game played a substitute role on the
able legal advisor. His integrity w«jts never questioned. He ac Ursinus team, was on the firing end
quired a host of friends and deserved their friendship. He came of both of the touchdown passes. In
the second quarter he tossed a short
into prominence, politically, away back in the summer of 19851 pass to Bassman, who was already
when a unmber of Republican politicians combined to “unhorse” waiting in the end zone, for the first
Matt Quay from the Republican leadership of the State. The late score of the game, and in the third
period he lofted a 30-yard aerial to
Judge James B. Holland was chosen leader of the Quayites in this Detwiler, drafted to the backfield
county. Henry M. Brownback was Holland’s first assistant. The from his former tackle position, for
second and final touchdown of the
county convention for the election of delegates for and against the
game.
Quay was held in the court house, Norristown, prior to its first As early as the first period, the re
enlargement. The old, long, wooden benches furnished seating vamped Bears, with Bassman, Captain
Tropp, Detwiler, and W. Price form
room for over 200 delegates. The fight was close ; the interest in ing the new backfield combination,
it intense. The Quayites won by a margin of only seven votes. started a scoring drive. But the cul
The result of the convention established the permanent leadership mination of this campaign upon the
Swarthmore goal line was fruitless
of Mr. Holland, who in later years was succeeded by Charles John when Walt Price’s- pass from the 11son, who continues his leadership of the Republican party of Mont yard line was grounded in the end
gomery county. Mr. Brownback gave excellent political service in zone.
However, the offensive of the de
termined Grizzlies was not to be
his assistance of Mr. Holland.
denied, and the second period found
the Garnets giving ground before the
attack of their opponents. A blocked
EXTRAVAGANT LIVING AND ITS CONSEQUENCES.
punt started the scoring drive when
Orr’s kick was recovered by Ursinus
During and for a number of years alter the world war period on
the visitor’s 15-yard stripe. Tropp
work was plenty, wages high. Capital was employed with large and Price plugged the line until a
profits. During the war there were rapid accumulations of wealth first down was registered on the 3yard line, then Walt surprised thq
by those who took no risk on battlefields created by the interna Garnet defense by tossing a short pass
tional crime of the ages. Those of the upper strata of society in to Bassman behind the goal line.
try for the point was low. A
dulged in all manner of extravagances. They could afford doi(Dg Tropp’s
fumble on the Swarthmore 7-yard line
so. Those of the lower stratas of limited financial ability followed by Ursinus ruined another excellent
the example of those of the upper class. They could not afforc scoring opportunity just before the
-half came to a dose.
doing so. A majority of them have since experienced the fact,
A fter a penalty offset the greater
and their present situation in many instances is most deplorable, part of Tropp’s 27-yard gallop to
Again, the extravagances of the war period brought with it ex Swarthmore’s 28-yard stripe in the
third quarter, the Bears took to the
pensive habits of living, and the aping of the rich and well-to-do air again to score their second touch
of the upper strata, which iater and logically resulted in indiffer down. Seiple and Price alternated in
ence and inability to meet obligations. There is only one step be heaving the ball, and finally Walt
threw a short one to Minnie, good for
tween indifference abd dishonesty, and both continue markedly in 7 yards, that placed the leather on the
evidence throughout the country, a condition which did not exist Garnet 30-yard stripe. On the next
Price faded back and tossed a
to any large extent prior to the world war. And the frightfu play,
high, floating spiral that deared the
sacrifices of human lives during that war ! The aftermath of it Swarthmore secondary and landed in
finds billions of war debts unpaid, while in this country even those the outstretched arms of Hank Det
wiler as he was striding across the
who have comparatively little .are required to help those who Little Quakers’ goal line. The score
having nothing, though with willing hands are looking for mounted to 13 as Tropp’s kick crossed
bar.
employment. It yet will require some years to restore the theJust
before the game ended, Tropp
economic equilibrium that existed prior to this nation’s period of brought the stands to their feet when
he broke loose in midfield and gallop
intoxication and extravagant living.
ed 40 yards to the Garnet 10-yard line
before being downed, but the play was
recalled and a penalty was inflicted on
the locals for off-sides.
T H A T AGE LIMIT.
Albright on Turkey Day
The announcement of the U. S. Civil Service Commission
This was the last home game for
that it has set an age limit of 40 years for government employes the Ursinus team, which closes its
rightly deserves all the condemnation it is receiving. Most men current season on Thanksgiving Day
Reading with Albright. Thus far
and women at 40 years of age are perhaps better qualified to wel at
the Bears- have registered four victor
perform such duties in life as they are by nature and training fittec ies, tied two, and lost the same num
to fill than at any time in their lives. Presumably they have the ber. They will be seeking victory No.
5 -on Turkey Day against the Lions,
advantage of the experience that only passing years can bring and from the looks of things on Sat
their way. Not years, but merit, should be the test of employes urday, have an excellent chance.

in every field of effort. Moreover, should employers throughout
the country follow the plan, and it is an arbitrary as well as
ridiculous plan, adopted by the Civil Service Commission, there
will surely follow pensions for the old at the expense of the State
and the age limit for old age pensions will have to be placed at 50
years, instead of 60 years, as is now in vogue in a number of
States. To inform men and women of 40 that thfey are too old to
be of service to employers, will be most disheartening to them
when they most need to be engaged at work and receive
remuneration for their willing toil.
SOMETHING WRONG SOMEWHERE.
Papers have pictured a young woman 21 years old who has
just come into complete control of $ 100,000.00. There is
record that the young woman has performed any socially usefu
service, or that she contemplates any such service as might be of
benefit to hundreds of deserving persons. The disturbing economic
situation in this country for many years has been the multipl
cation of millionaires, while millions of the population—those
limited means, have been (now more so) compelled to continuously
struggle against odds for existence. This situation, in view of the
vast resources of the country means that there is something radi
cally wrong in the nation’s economic system ; a continuance
which must over a considerable length of time breed disastrous
consequences. A particularly aggrevating consideration is that
relating to the escape of millionaires from the payment of a just
and adequate income tax, by means of subterfuges representing
rank dishonesty.

' Sw arthm ore
U rsinus
McCormick ........left e n d ......... R. Johnson
T u rn er ..............left ta c k le ............. R. Levin
B rig h t ................left g u a rd ................ F a ria s
C le m e n ts ............ c en te r.............. N. Johnson
B r o w n in g .......... rig h t g u a rd .........Som m ers
P re st ..............rig h t ta c k le ............... S. Levin
.Young ..............rig h t e n d ............. G renaw alt
B uckingham .. .q u a rte rb a c k .. . . B assm an
O sborne ............left h a lfb a c k ............... P rice
Cooper ......... rig h t h a lfb a c k .......... D etw iler
O rr ......................fu llb a ck ..................... T ropp
U rsinus .............................. 0 6 7 0—13
Sw arthm ore ........................ 0 0 '0
0—0
Touchdow ns—B assm an, D etw iler. P oint
a f te r touchdow n—Tropp. S u b stitu tio n s:
U rsinus—B reisch for R. Levin, Grim m for
Som m ers, Seiple for B assm an, B rad fo rd
for Johnson, H a rv ey fo r G renaw alt, Rhineh a rt for N. Johnson, Shum an for Tropp,
T. P rice for S. Levin, K ra v itz for D et
w iler, G aum er for Price, Grim m for
F a ria s .

Weapons Once Method to
Scare A w ay Hailstorms
Arrows, spears and javelins were
the weapons by which primitive hu
manity sought to .scare away hail
storms. In the Middle ages various
noise-making prpeesses were employed
for the same purpose. The modern
expedient, which has cost European
vine growers and farmers tens of mil
lions of dollars, Is to fire cannon or
rockets at the clouds. Thousands of
mortars of a special pattern were In
use for this purpose in the early years
of the present century, but an explo
sive rocket is now the favorite Euro
pean device for fighting the hail
storm. The rocket bursts high in the
air, but far below the level where hail
is formed. Its alleged effects are per
fectly illusory. The process seems to
succeed often enough to perpetuate
popular faith in it because a fall of
hall is, normally of brief duration.
So it is with the old custom of firing
at waterspouts; it is fairly certain
that the broadside of a battleship at
close range would not dispel one of
these violent vortices. Their natural
term of existence, however, is limited
to about fifteen minutes, on an aver
age, and is often much briefer; so it
is not strange that the mariner should
attribute the disappearance of one to
a cannon shot.
Years ago the hail rod vied in popu
larity with the hall cannon as a means
of safeguarding European vineyards
from hailstorms. It was merely an
overgrown lightning rod, set up on
steeples, tall steel towers and the like.
Many of them were erected In France
under government auspices. They
probably afforded some protection
from lightning. Popular faith in them
was shaken by several cases in which
vineyards close to these rods were rav
aged by hail and the rods themselves
were violently pelted. They are now
completely discredited. — St. Louis
Globe-Democrat
Wooden Indian Now Rare;
Few Left Are in Museums
The wooden Indian for years has
been a sentinel in front of cigar stores.
The reason is the redskin was the first
grower of tobacco in this country, in
fact, the wooden Indian became a sym
bol for tobacco just about the time the
white men of Europe learned the art
of smoking from the Indians and took
it to Europe.
The old wooden Indians have be
come rare, one selling here recently
for $350, says a writer in the Kansas
City Star. This one had stood in
front of a tobacco shop 44 years. It
is one of two left in Kansas City. He
is known as Chief Big Smoke.
Wooden Indians are not indigenous
to American soil as is tobacco. As
early as the reign of James I the
wooden Indian was a familiar sight in
Merrie England. There is evidence the
old wooden chieftains were no novelty
in 1617, the year Pocahontas died. Un
doubtedly the sculptors of the “tobac
co warriors” probably never saw an
Indian, because records reveal that the
poor old chiefs sometimes weren’t very
noble in appearance.
Europe apparently believed an In
dian was a creature who wore nothing
except stepins made of tobacco leaves.
That’s the way some of the early mem
bers of the “wooden tribe” appeared.
The race is now vanishing. There are
collectors of wooden Indians who have
established museums as happy hunt
ing grounds for many kinds of the no
ble “warriors.” For many years a
bronze cigar store Indian stood in Bos
ton and the story goes that Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow used to stop to
admire it.

GEN. TREXLER, ALLENTOWN,
KILLED IN AUTO CRASH
Brigadier General Henry Clay Trexler, of Allentown, one of the wealth
iest men in Pennsylvania, died early
Friday morning of injuries received
in an automobile crash near Easton.
Geperal Trexler, who was 79 last
April, was chairman of the board of
the Lehigh Portland Cement Com
pany and controlled business interests
which spanned the North American
continent.
He was returning to Allentown
from New York when his automobile
driven by a chauffeur collided with a
large oil truck and trailer on the Wil
liam Penn Highway east of Easton.
The truck which had broken down was
parked along the road without lights.
All the ribs on General Trexler’s
right side were broken and a lung
punctured. He died in Easton Hos
pital where he was rushed by his
chauffeur.
*
Trexler is probably best known in
this section as owner of the famous
Trexler Game Preserve and fish hatch
ery at Schneeksville, which thousands
of persons visit annually. He had
been prominent in National Guard
circles in this state for many years.
In 1918, he was retired with the rank
ing of brigadier general.
N O TICE
ORPH A N S COURT O F MONTGOMERY
COUNTY, PA.
N O TICE O F .F IL IN G AND A U D IT O F
ACCOUNTS
Notice is hereby given to heirs, leg a
tees, creditors a n d all p a rtie s in interest,
th a t accounts in the follow ing e states have
been filed in the office of the R egister of
W ills or C lerk of the O rphans’ Court, as
the case m ay be, on the d ates below stated
and th a t the Same w ill be presented to the
O rphans’ C ourt of said county on Monday,
Decem ber 4, 1933, a t 10 o’clock a. m., for
confirm ation a t w hich tim e th e H onorable
J. B u rn e tt H olland, P resid en t Ju d g e of
said Court, w ill sit in O rphans' C ourt
Room,, in th e C ourt H ouse, to a u d it ac
counts, h e ar exceptions to sam e a n d m ake
distribution of th e balances ascertained to
be in the han d s of accountants.
SEABOLDT—Oct. 16—W m . D. Gordon,
S ecretary of B an k in g of Common
w ealth of Pennsylvania, R eceiver of
T he M erion T itle and T ru st Cpm pany
of A rdm ore, G uardian of
H a rry
George Seaboldt, a m inor.
B U S K IR K (Now JO H N STO N )—Oct. 16—
W m . D. Gordon, S ecretary of B an k 
ing of th e C om m onw ealth of P en n 
sy lv a n ia R eceiver of T he Merion T itle
and T ru st C om pany o f Ardm ore,
G uardian of E le an o r L. B uskirk (now
by adoption E leanor B obette Jo h n 
ston) a m inor.
LONGABAUGH—Oct. 17 — Clarence L.
Mitchell, E xecutor of E m m a T. L ongabaugh, U pper Providence.
S T A U FF E R —Oct. 19-----E den S. Stauffer,
A dm inistrator of Allen E . Stauffer,
New H anover.
SC H N E ID E R —Oct. 20—H enry S. Roeller,
e t al. E x rs. of M ary J. Schneider,
Pottstow n.
M cNICHOL—Oct. 21 — K a th ry n H ogan,
G uardian of A n a sta sia A. McNichol,
m inor.
HAM M ETT—Oct. 21—M arie W . H am m ett,
A dm in istratrix of W alter S. H am m ett,
Am bler.
G E IG E R —Oct. 23—Irw in L. Geiger, Ad
m in istra to r of M ahlon M. Geiger, U p
per Salford.
GW YTHER—Oct. 24—H atboro N ational
B a n k . E xecutor of Sam uel C. Gwyther, H orsham .
M A X W ELL—Oct. 25—John R ogers M ax
well, 3rd, et al, E xecutors of John
R ogers M axwell (J r.), L ow er M erion.
K E H S —Oct. 25—The N ational B an k and
T ru st Com pany of Schwenkville, et al,
E x rs. of F ra n k Z. Kehs, Schwenkville.
SP R A N K L E —Oct.
26—Fidelity-P hlladelphia T ru st Com pany, A dm r. of H elen

Ja ilin g fo r D ebt

Missouri and Oklahoma forbid Jail
for debt for fines or penalties. Jailing
except where there is presumption of
fraud is forbidden in Arizona, Arkan
sas, Florida, Idaho, Indiana, Iowa,
Kansas, Minnesota, Nebraska, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Ohio and
Wyoming. Jailing for debt In civil ac
tion is frowned upon by the statutes
of Alabama, Georgia, Maryland, Mis
sissippi, New Mexico, Tennessee
and Texas. There is no constitutional
provision for debt imprisonment made
In Connecticut, Delaware, Louisiana,
Maine, Massachusetts, New Hamp
shire, New York, Virginia and West
Virginia. Arrest in cases where the
debtor has made an assignment of his
assets in benefit of his creditors ex
cept in fraud or tort casep is forbid
den in Colorado, Illinois,, Kentucky,
Montana, North Dakota, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island and Vermont. The Con
stitutions of Oregon, Utah and Wash
ington limit arrest to absconding
debtors.
T he A n g ry T re e

A tree that grows in the Far East
is known as the angry tree. It is said
to be one of the wonders of plant life.
When fully grown it is about eight
feet in height, and every day at sun
set, it closes its leaves together In
coils, and curls its twigs to the semb
lance of pigtails. When thus settled
for the night if touched it will evince
agitation and flutter as if impatient
at being disturbed. If roughly shaken,
it will emit a sickening odor which, If
Inhaled, causes a violent headache.
P re h isto ric T o o th F o u n d

“What a square jaw.” “Yes, sir;
he looks like a man who buys the
r i g h t haberdashery.” — Louisville
Courier-Journal.

FROSH DEFEAT WYOMING
■3HHHHHHHH******************
*
M
SI
The Ursinus frosh completed their
S|i
football season Saturday, in a blaze of
i E
A
I
N
T
E
glory by defeating Wyoming Semi
nary, at Wyoming, 6 to 0. The Cubs
HILIP MOSE
by virtue of this victory maintained
A PE R HANGE
their unbeaten, untied and unscored
upon record. A seventy-three yard
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
run back on a punt, by Jakomas, was
responsible for the only score of the
’Phone 52-R.2
game.

P

A largely attended public sale of
the real estate and personal property
of the late William Brooke, was held
at the premises in- Limerick Township
on Saturday afternoon. A tract of
eight acres of woodland situated on
Pruss Hill, Limerick Township, was
sold for $188. The other real estate
was withdrawn, because of insufficient
bids, A lot of personal property was
sold at good prices.

R

IMITATION TILE WORK
PRICES REASONABLE
G IV E ME A T R IA L

LOOK Hi
YOUR HANDS
Do they need
FALL GLOVES

59c —$1-00 and $1.50
'&

D .M . YOST COMPANY

w&
Y|

MAIN AND DEKALB STREETS
- PHONE 3800
NORRISTOWN

Pennsylvania Federation
OF

$ 1,165,075,495.00

w m

)

As for cost, it costs little to buy them,
and nothing at all to clean them—
just wash them out yourself. Kayser
“ Leatherettes” are smart for every
occasion and the fabric is the best.

***************************

*

*

|

J . L. BECHTEL

*

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Which Met in Collegeville Sept. 7
Has Insurance in Force- Amounting to

tSSZBBL.

O

Kayser “Leatherettes” —- standard
weight and “ Imperial” weight are
here— many, many new styles pre
sented in Fall'shades which in simple
words are "just right.” The lengths
vary from wrist to above the elbow
so your hands need not worry.

M utual Fire Insurance
Companies

Collegeville, Pa.
M odern Funeral Home for
P atrons

Perkiomen Valley Company Shares in
That Mutual Strength.

P h o n e: 30

F O O D S ^

*

Let us help you make this occasion one long to be
remembered for its festive table by filling your needs
with fine quality foods at our remarkably low prices.
Where Quality Counts, Your Money Goes Furthest
Lower Baking Costs for You

F lo u r

5-lb. bag 2 3 ^

12

All work done in our own shop, using only genuine
material.
Prom pt—Expert—Service a t Reasonable Cost.

49?

24-lb. bag 95c

F lo u r 29c:‘S'59c

Mince lb
Meat
Made, in our kitchens

19

with the best ingredients
—full of flavor and zest.

15c Fancy Evap.

Peaches
2«»■ 25?
New Calif. Crop

9c OSCO Self-Rising
Buckwheat or Pancake

F l o u r
20-oz.
pkgs.

15?

10c OSCO Golden
25c Calif. Fruit

S a l a d £ 1 9?
Now R e ad y!

Fruit Cake

T h e se:

$5,000.
To find out if any Oil Burner
can do what the QUIET MAY
Oil Heating System does !

The MAY O IL B U R N E R CORP. of Balti
more, Md., will post $5,000.00 with the F irst
National Bank of Baltimore, Md., as a chal
lenge to any oil burner to match the Q U IE T

2 $ 89?

MAY Oil H eating System.

Filled with delicious nuts, cherries, raisins, currants, pine
apple, spices—everything needed to make this the best possible.
Packed in handy, decorated tin with movable handle._______
wrapped
loaf
wrapped Q J
_ _ __ _______ H
loaf
o £
Be sure to have enough of this “Oven Fresh” bread
on hand for both the table and your poultry stuffing.

Bread

Victor
Supreme

6?

QUIET MAY

Fresh Pineapple Iced Loaf C ake s each1 5 l
Campbell’s Vitamin Rich

is w orth your investigation.

Tomato Juice 4 «»“25^
OSCO Baking Powder
can 5c, 10c, 19c
Glenwood Cranberry Jelly
14 can 15c
Chase & Sanborn Dated Coffee
tin 31c
Maxwell House Vita-Fresh Coffee ib. tin 31c

See

one in

operation at our place of business w ithout
obligation.
I

P&G Naphtha Soap 6 K 194
Ivory Soap 4 ”S “." 19 f 2 'X 174

Palmolive Soap

3 cak“ 194

Merchandise Certificates

Now on Sale in Our Stores. Send them to those you
wish to help. Accepted as CASH for the purchase of
any selection of Foods desired.__________
These Prices Effective in Our Stores
l-32HH’UHs5>
TYCOIil^GEVILDB AND VICINITY

*
*
*
*
*

E!

Sunrise Extracts hot. 10c
Seedless Raisins 2 pkgs. 15c
OSCO Spices
3 cans 20c
Poultry Seasoningpkg.7c,10c
Marjoram, Sage
pi*. 5c
Glace Peel
u>. 14c
Glace Citron
% «>. 15c
r .& r . Plum Puddingib. tm25c
Fleischmann Yeast cake 3c
Baker’s Coconut
can 15c
asm Pumpkin 2 bigcans 19c
Grecian Currants pkg. 12c
XXXX Sugar 2 pkgs. 15c
N.B.C. Peanut Cakes m 19c
Salted Peanuts
2 pkgs. 15c
Pitted Dates
V2 lb-pkB 15c
Sweet Pickles
2 jars 19c
Stuffed Olives llozt>ot.21c
B lu e M oon C heese Pkg. 17c, 21c
Paper Shell Almonds ib. 21c
Mixed Nuts
ib. 19c
Diamond Walnuts ib. 25c
Brazil Nuts
ib. 15c
Repp’s Cider lug 25c, 45c
OSCO Pineapple Mgcan 18c

Supreme

*
*
*

210 H igh St., Pottstow n, Pa.
“The Store With The Clock”
*
*
Member of the N. R. A.
*
s * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * -* * * * * * * * * * *

Pillsbury’s, Ceresota |
or Cold Medal

Y o u *11 N e e d

*
*
*
*
*

W . L. S to n e & Son,

T h e H ig h e st G ra d e fa m ily flo u r m ille d . F o r e v e ry b a k in g p u rp o se .

asCO New Made

*
*
*

W e specialize in expert watch and clock repairing.

g o u rsu a Family

Syrup 3 ^ 2 5^

The tooth of a marsupial lion, a
beast which carried its young in Its
pouch as do kangaroos, has been found
at Molong, Australia. The tooth with
fossilized bones was discovered by
miners in a limestone cave 20 feet un
derground. The marsupial lion is be
lieved to have lived in Australia from
about 20,000,000 years ago until it be
came extinct 20,000 years ago.

B alfour Sprankle, L ow er Merion.
FESCO—Oct. 27—T he Security T ru st Com
pany of P ottstow n, A d m in istrato r of
George Fesco, Sr., W est P ottsgrove.
LO U CH H EIM —Oct. 28—E lm a M ay Louchheim M artin, E x tfx . of Ju liu s J.
L ouchheim , W hitpain.
,
K E T T E R L IN U S—Oct. 30 — C harles L.
C arter, E x tr. of K a te W . K etterlinus,
L ow er Gwynedd.
T H O R P E —Oct. 30—Fidelity-P hiladelphia
T ru st Com pany, E x tr. o f C harles N r
Thorpe,, Low er Merion.
FR E IM U T H —Nov. 1 — In te g rity T ru st
Com pany, E x tr. of A rth u r K. F reim uth, P ottstow n.
P R IN D L E —Nov. 1—H a rriso n M. Prindle,
Adm r. of I r a D. Prindle, L ansdale.
B E N N E T T —Nov. 1—E dw in L. McCausland, e t al, E x rs. of Vfilliam H . B en
n e tt, Souderton.
HOY—Nov. 2—M ary Long,' et al, E x trx .,
of E llen Hoy, Conshohocken.
D E T W IL E R —Nov. 2 — N orristow n-P enn
T ru st Com pany, e t al, E x rs. of M ah
lon C. Detwiler,, W orcester.
GODSHALK—Nov. 3—S u san n a D. Godshalk, E x trx . of H a rry D. Godshalk,
, L ansdale.
ZEARFOSS—Nov. 3—M ontgom ery "Trust
Com pany, G uardian of L. R eg in a
Z earfoss, m inor.
W ER N LE .—Nov. 3—M elissa B. W ernle,
A dm rx. C. T. A., of A lbert F . W ernle,
Plym outh.
W O LFO RD —Nov. 3—C harles H en ry W ol
ford, E xr. of S a ra h M ah ala W olford,
N orristow n.
DRACH—Nov. 3—A ugust D rach, A dm r. of
E m ily D rach, U pper M oreland.
C L IFFO R D —Nov. 3—F ra n k lin T ru st Com
pany of Philadelphia, G uardian of
E lizabeth Dodd Clifford, m inor.
ZANE—Nov. 3—Jenkintow n B an k and
T ru st Company,, E x r. of John Zane,
Abington.
ZANE—Nov. 3—Sam uel H . H igh, A dm r.
o f Ja m e s Zane,, A bington.
F L E M IN G —Nov. 3—Sam uel H .
H igh,
A dm r. of S a ra h W . Flem ing, C helten
ham .
W E B E R —Nov. .3—Alice W eber H erkness,
E x trx . of H en ry J. W eber, Abington.
H O E P P N E R —Nov. 4—E rn e s t P . Hoeppner,. E x r. of G. Ju liu s H oeppner, N or
ristow n.
McMORAN—Nov. 4—C harles S. McMoran,
A dm r. of W illiam H . McMoran, Lower.
Merion.
R A D E R —Nov. 4—F irs t N atio n al B an k of
L ansdale, E x r. of A lfred M. R ader,
U pper Gwynedd.
KAUFM AN—Nov. 4—Alice G. K aufm an,
e t al, E x r. of M drris A. K aufm an,
C heltenham .
F IS C H E R —Nov. 4—N orth
P hilad elp h ia
T ru st Company,, et al, E x rs. of G ert
rude F ischer, Cheltenham .
BA U ER—Nov. 4—N orristow n-P enn T ru st
Com pany, e t al, E x rs. of W illiam E .
B a u er, N orristow n.
CRAG ER—Nov. 4—T he Citizens N ational
B an k a n d T ru st C om pany of P o tts
town, P a., A dm r. C. T. A. of Stephen
H . C rager, P ottstow n.
M A TH ER—Nov. 4—E m ily M ather, Adm rx.
of C aroline T. M ather, A bington.
POSEY—Nov. 4—A nna P. C raw ford, e t al,
E x rs. of E lizab eth M. Posey, N a rberth.
W IN SLO W —Nov. 4—H a rry E . M agargal,
E xr. of F ra n k W inslow , Abington.
LONERGA N—Oct. 11—C ontinental-E quit
able T itle a n d T ru st C om pany, T rustee
u /w of Jo h n E . L onergan, for perpe
tu a l c a re of B u rial L ot.
H A M EL—Oct. 27—W m . D. Gordon, Sec
re ta ry of H anking of th e Common
w ealth of P en n sy lv an ia, R eceiver of
The R oyersford
T ru s t
Company,
T ru stee under v o lu n ta ry D eed of T rust,
of A nnie V. H am el.
RHOADES—Oct. 30—Wm. D.
Gordon,
S ecretary of B an k in g of th e Common
w ealth of P ennsylvania, R eceiver of
T he R oyersford T ru st C om pany T ru s t
ee for M a rg are t R ogers u / w of Alice
Rhoades.
SK IN N E R —Oct. 30—W m . D.
Gordon,
S ecretary of B an k in g of th e Common
w ealth o f P ennsylvania, R eceiver of
T he R oyersford
T ru s t
Company,
T ru ste e of E m alin e *C. M ass M em orial
T ru st under v o lu n ta ry D eed of T ru st
of E v a F . Skinner.
McGRADY—Nov. 2—J. E d w a rd M cCaf
frey, Esq., e t a l. T e sta m e n ta ry T ru s
tees fo r M ary M cG rady u / w of F ra n k
A. M cGrady.
SM ITH —Nov. 3—G ira rd T ru s t Com pany,
et al, T ru stees for D avid G. Sm ith, Jr.,
u-w of D avid G. Sm ith.
H U N SIC K E R —Nov.
4—N orristow n-P enn
T ru st Com pany, T ru stee fo r S u san n a
T. H unsicker, u-w of A b ra h am K.
H unsicker, L ow er Providence.
F R A N K W . SH A LK O P,
R egister of W ills a n d C lerk of O rphans’
Court.

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Yerkes, Pa.

OVER 22 MILLION AT FAIR
Final tabulation of the paid atten
dance at the Century of Progress ex
succeeding late
D r. R obert W . Pechln
position showed a total of 22,320,456.
233 Fourth Ave., Phoenixville, Pa.
In addition there were 245,403 tickets
Phone .3521
sold which were not used, bringing
the total of paid admissions, to 22,*H H H H H H ******************** 565,859.

DR. ERN EST L. STEA R LY
Veterinarian

| CHARLES J. FRANKS 1
j ! (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) |

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
TRAPPE, PA.

*

i| No effort spared to meet the %
\ i fullest expectations of those who $
!:engage my services.
*
|
Harry S. Whitman, assistant. *
il Bell Phone 320.
*

*
• - 4>
**************************
Advertise in

The Independent.

LUTHER LEAGUE RALLY
v Luther Leagues'; of Bucks, Mont
gomery and Chester counties, will
meet in a huge rally in the Grace
Lutheran Church, Norristown, Tues
day evening, November 28.
Cecil C. King, of Norristown, is
president of the district and will pre
side at the meeting. An address on
“Problems of Youth and Their Solu
tions” will be given by Leroi E. Sny
der, director of Gamp Miller, the
Lutheran boys’ summer camp.' A talk
on the work of the league will be
given by Rev. Paul E. 'Hoh. '

IDENTIFY CHARRED BODY
FOUND NEAR GLENSIDE
With the identification of a charred
body of a woman found in Upper Dub
lin township near Glenside Friday af
ternoon as that of -Tanka Hetman, 35,
Russian domestic of Oxford, Mont
gomery county and Philadelphia auth
orities instituted a search for John
Zoweoski, Philadelphia, said to have
been an admirer of the woman.
County detective Gleason was in
formed by Philadelphia police that
Zoweoski was, believed to have escaped
from the rear door of his apartment
Saturday while detectives were at
tempting to effect an entrance through
the front door.
The probe disclosed the woman and
Zoweoski had engaged in a romance
for five years, of which the latter’s
Wife was unaware. Miss Hetman’s
body, wrapped! in a blanket which ap
parently had been soaked in gasoling
before a match was ignited to it, was
found by two hunters while tramping
across a field. The body showed signs
of having been strangled and horribly
beaten before the torch was applied.
Studio of
EXPRESSION and DRAMATIC ART
Voice
Diction
In terp re ta tio n
Study a n d pracUee In tbe developm ent of
the Individual for the p resentation of plays.

LILLIAN IONE MacDOWELL

THANKSGIVING
The fields are bare, the corn is shocked — next
week we celebrate harvest home! Telephones
are speeding family reunions. A million home
comings are being planned. ♦ Let the telephone
help you gather your scattered loved ones . . .
settle the details . . . arrange the feast. For the
telephone adds to your happiness as well as
to your convenience. It is a joy to the family
as well as a farm necessity.

Phone Collegeville 321

T rappe, P a .

Sunshine
Fresh air and many other good
things of this world are free to
all, rich and poor alike, yet they
are not always enjoyed.

D efective E yes
Rob many people of their pleas
ure—more’s the pity—for a pair
of right glasses would make the
whole - world seem bright and
cheerful. Tell us of your eye
troubles and let us show you
what we can do to Relieve them at

If you have no telephone, tell us to install
one. All winter long it will (keep you in touch
with fhe outside world.

HAUSSMANN & CO.

T H E B EL L T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N Y OF P E N N S Y L V A N IA

Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Y ■:

Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Saturdays until 5.00

FARM—12
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Com e G e t
Your C opy

1
*
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*
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i
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******

H ere is a book th at will just about rev
olutionize your housekeeping!

******

It tells you definite ways to save as high
as twenty-five p er cent o f your table
m oney each w eek by better m arketing
. . . better meal planning. Special practical
chapters on salads,left-overs and desserts!
Unusual recipes . . . including those for
children’s desserts, for prize fruit cream
desserts m ade by a mere man!

*

*
*

ne |

4c
1

*
*
*
*
*
•*
*
i
*
*

FREE! -

*
*

*
*

■ E l

*****

Ask a t our store
fo r a copy o f this
fascinating book

Even if you haven’t an electric refrigera
to r yet, you’ll cherish this book. But
w hen you come in for your copy, why
not take the opportunity to find out all
there is to know about this m odern won
der-worker? And keep in m ind, too, that
you can now buy an electric refrigerator
for as low as $109 cash. Prices subject to
change w ithout notice. Purchasing on the
budget plan you can save alm ost enough
m oney each m onth w ith an electric refrig
erator to m eet your m onthly payments.

Fri^idaire and General Electric

|

P hiladelphia E lectric Company
A ll our stores. . . or see yotfr Electrical Dealer or Department Store
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THE BIRTHDAY
DETECTIVE
88
By Jane Osborn
© , 1933, M cC lure N e w sp a p e r S y n d ic a te .
WNTJ S e r v ic e

RS. KELLOGG had come into
the outer office of Blain and
. Jones as st.ealthily as a fat
woman could.
She opened the door just enough to
permit her to stick her broad face
within, looked about the room and
made a hissing sound to attract the
attention of the young woman at the
switchboard who was also acting as
reception clerk.
“Is Mr. Blain out?” she whispered.
“Yes, he’s just gone to luncheon,”
said the girl. “I’m sorry—”
“I’m not. I’m glad,” said rotund Mrs.
Kellogg who had now come bravely In
to the office and seemed to be a little
out of breath from her recent maneu
vers.
“I’m his aunt and I want to talk
privately—very privately—with his
private secretary.”
: “I guess I’m as much his private
secretary as any one is,” said the
girl.
“I’m Nancy Howe and I take all
his dictation. Just now the telephone
operator has gone to luncheon so I ’m
sitting out here. Could you talk to me
here by the board?”
“Why, yes,” said Mrs. Kellogg, "If
you’re quite sure that nephew of mine
won’t come In. If he’s only just gone
to luncheon then I’m pretty safe to
stay here a little while. I might have
telephoned It but I was afraid some
one else in the office would overhear
and besides I hate to talk with people
I can’t see. And this Is a difficult mat
ter—”
“If I can do anything for you or
Mr. Blain I’m sure I’d like to,” said
Nancy Howe.
She devoutly wished that the fussily
dressed fat woman would come to the
point of her story.
“Well, It’s this way. I’m his aunt,
Luella Kellogg. You may have heard
him speak of me. No? That’s funny.”
“Mr. Blain has never spoken to me
except of business matters.”
“Hasn’t,” snapped the aunt. “Well,
that’s funny. I’d an idea young men
rather took their private secretaries
into their confidences and all that sort
of thing.
“But never mind, as I was saying
I’m his- Aunt Luella and as you may
have heard I have quite a little money
which I intend to give to him some
fine day. He’s my only heir and I
don’t intend to wait until I’m dead
to give him his share. But that’s a lit
tle beside the point.
“What I wanted you to understand
Is that I take a tremendous interest
in the boy. He may be almost thirty
but he seems like a boy to me.
“His birthday Is the fifteenth y t
March and tomorrow is the first. I
want to give him a really nice pres
ent but I haven’t an Idea of what he’d
like. I’m leaving that for you to dis
cover. You’d better tell me by the
tenth, so I’ll have a few days to pick
it out. I’d ask him only I want It to
come as a surprise.”
“But how can I find out?” asked
Nancy, really troubled.
“I shouldn’t think that would be dif
ficult.
“If I was a pretty young stenogra
pher I don’t think it would be hard
for me to find out what my employer
would like for a birthday present.
“Just get to talking some time about
hobbles and preferences and get him
to tell you about the sort of books
he likes, and whether he really wants
books.
“Maybe he’d like a new car, or may
be there’s some club he’d like to join
but can’t afford Hie Initiation fee or
perhaps he’d like a saddle horse. How
am I to know?
“If I began to pump him he’d be on
his guard because he’d know why I
was asking.
“I tell you, my dear, If you’ll do
this little piece of detective work I’ll
reward you well. There are surely lit
tle things a pretty girl like you would
like and I’ll give you $15 to spend on
some little gee-gaw or other.”
“But It will be very difficult,” said
Nancy Howe, really alarmed at the
idea of having to accept the commis
sion and yet somehow not liking to>
disappoint the genial and outspoken
fat woman.
“You see, we’re very business-like
in this office. I would have no oc
casion to discuss books or hobbles with
Mr. Blain. He thinks of me only as a
more or less efficient machine.”
“Bosh,” said the good-natured aunt
with an air of finality.
“Pretty girls like you are never
looked upon as mere machines by their
employers.
(
“Go along, do what I say, find out
what the boy wants and let me know
the next time I come in, and the $15
will be yours.”
“I won’t accept the money,” insisted
Nancy Howe.
“But If I possibly can I’ll find out
what Mr. Blain would like. It does
seem a shame for you not to know.
It would be so unfortunate to spend a
lot of money on something he didn!t
like.”
And so the matter was settled.
The more Nancy Howe thought
about it the more interested she be
came.
As she sat taking Mr. Blain’s dicta
tion she found herself wohdering what
sort of things he really liked to pos
sess.
She -liked to imagine herself some
thing of a student of faces.
She was studying him intently.

M

Suddenly Mr. Blain looked up and
for a second his eyes met hers.
It was apparently a trifle discon
certing to him to find his stenographer
studying his face so closely when she
was supposed merely to be taking his
dictation.
At any rate he had to ask her to
reread the entire letter before he could
collect his thoughts sufficiently to con
tinue.
“It’s going to be pleasant over the
week-end,” commented Nancy Howe
that afternoon as she was about to go
home.
“I always like pleasant Saturdays
and Sundays. I suppose you play golf.”
“Golf, goodness no,” quoth Mr.
Blain.
“I’d rather saw wood. Golf would
bore me to death.”
“Most people who don’t like golf,
like horses and dogs,” ventured Nancy
Howe, surprised at her own bravery.
“Maybe they do,” said Mr. Blain.
“Then I’m an exception.” ~
“Everyone has to have some sort
of hobby,” Nancy continued.
“But when one has a good fast car
I suppose that’s enough.”
“I haven’t even a slow one,” said
Mr. Blain beginning to be amused at
the pumping process.
‘“Then I suppose you’d like one that
would go along about sixty miles an
hour.”
“No motor cars for me, Miss Howe,”
he said.
“I took enough chances when I was
in the war.”
The next day, Saturday, Nancy man
aged, in spite of a great deal of dicta
tion -for a half day, to engage Mr.
Blain in conversation about books.
But from this she had no satisfac
tion.
Later she discussed clubs with no
better luck.
Every day for a week she continued
her pumping process, all carried on,
as she thought, with the greatest tact
possible.
The most disturbing thing about it
was that Mr. Blain seemed to be
laughing at her.
He seemed to be as eager to keep
her from knowing his preferences as
she was eager to discover them.
It was the ninth of March and the
next day Mrs. Kellogg would come
for her Information.
Much to her surprise, Mr. Blain
asked Nancy to have luncheon-with
him.
. Nancy might have hesitated, because
she had always felt that it was un
wise for a girl to lunch with her em
ployer.
Still she took this as a good oppor
tunity to continue her probing.
"See here,” said Tom after they had
finished a rather light luncheon and
were dallying over their hot coffee.
“You want, for some reason or oth
er, to find out what I want for a birth
day present.
“I’ll tell you the honest truth about
the matter If you’ll answer me a few
questions.
“Goodness knows I have a right to
ask questions after the way you’ve
been putting me through the third de
gree lately.
“Now mind, answer me the truth
and nothing but the truth.
“Which do you prefer, men with
blue eyes or brown?"
“I think I prefer blue eyes,” she
said, trying not to look embarrassed.
“Would you be willing to marry a
man with whom you had worked In
business?”
“I don’t think I’d object.”
“Would you mind much being called
Mrs. Thomas Blain?”
“Really, this Is too much,” said
Nancy,- very much confused.
“You promised to answer the truth,”
said Thomas.
“You really wouldn’t, would you?”
“I don’t suppose I would,” stam
mered Nancy.
“Very good,” said Thomas.
“Now you know what I want for a
birthday present. Will you give It
to me?”
And Nancy said she would.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
n i t . F R A N K B R A N D R E TH

DENTIST
RO Y ERSFO RD , PA . P ra c tic a l D entistry
a t honest prices.
JH O M A S HALLM AN

Attorney=at=Law
615 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
R O B E R T TRUCKSESS

Attorney=at=Law
619 SwqdA Street, N orristow n, P a ,; Phone
431; Residence: P airview Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-R-2.
Jj

SThisPThursday,
E C Friday
I Aand LSaturday
S
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You have finished your fall house-cleaning and are, no doubt,
ready for the winter. We have also finished, our1hou secleaning. Our
goods are all new; every item, has a price ta g on it so that you can see
just what each one Will cost you; our priced are exceptionally low. It
certainly will pay you to do your marketing here.
LOOK AT THESE SPECIALS THIS WEEK

MONTCO

UPTONS

a p p l e sauce

Large C a n ........... 2 for 23c

ORANGE P E K O E TEA
% -\b Pkg. 14c

It’s made the home-made way.

It is the tea you will like.

Contractor and Builder
GRA TERFO RD , PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
ished.
fj

CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
E x ca v atin g a n d rigging. E stim a te s free,

MONTCO

Pure Cranberry Jelly

CLABBER GIRL
(double acting)

17 oz. C a n ............................. 15C
17 oz. J a r ............................. 19c

BAKING PO W D E R

g L M E R S. PO LEY

S T sue

Contractor and Builder
T R A P P E PA .
E stablished 1895.
P hone 22-R-2
♦Office calls p referred a fte r 6 p. m. E s
tim ates furnished.
2|28|lyr

GU TTERS AND SPOUTING
H E A T E R S ,A N D RANGES
SECOND A V EN U E,
CO LLEG EV ILLE,
Pa.
Bell Phone. All w ork guaranteed.
JO H N F . TYSON

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
SECOND A V EN UE, T R A P P E , PA . W ork
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
Phone 4 -R -ll.
1121|lyr.
GEORGE F . CLAMER, CO LLEG EV ILLE
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E AND M ILL S U PP L IE S.

lS z e

Our Special-I o
Price
AO C
MONTCO

Strained TO M A TO ES
Regular size can .... 2 for 15c
Our Special 1 -j
Price
A AC

Pink Salmon

Comont Coffee . .... 21 c lb | Landis B utter..... 37c lb
O ur Exceptionally Fresh E g g s ...... ...............45c Doz
You can always depend otn our Eggs being fresh. We guarantee them.
GRAPE NUTS
MONTCO
INSTANT POSTUM
17c Pkg.
PITTED DATES
Small Can 22c
Crisp and Delicious
Reg. 17c, size—15c
Large Can 37c

N. B. C. Uneeda Bakers’ Favorites
N. B. C. Appeteasers ......................
Palmolive Soap Keep that schoolgirl complexion 3 cakes 19c
Place your order now for your Thanks
giving Poultry. Be assured of satisfaction and
avoid last minute disappointment. Just tell
us the kind of poultry you want. Turkey,
Chicken or Ducks. The quality will be fine ait
market prices.

^ L V IN S. B U T L ER

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Wiring Installed

Roberts’ All-Pork S a u sa g e ........ . . . . . 25c lb
Roberts’ Meaty S crap p le............2 lb pkg 25c
Armours All-Pork S a u s a g e ..............
20c lb
Armours S cra p p le..................... 3 lbs for 25c
Loan Pork R o a s t................................
28c lb
Neck End Pork Loin .............................. 17c lb

Seventeen y e ars experience.
861 M ain street, CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Phone': 266-R-2.
^ylL L IA M M. ANDES

Painting and Paper^hanging

>•

MONTCO

C L WOOD L. HO FM A STER

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING

10-oz tin 7c

R IN SO

Tiny Stringless BEANS
No. 1 T in s ............. 2 for 27c

T R A P P E , PA- W ork guaranteed. P a p e r
hanging a specialty. Sam ples furnished
free.
2|17|iyr

Branded Beef for Quality—W e Have It.
Round S te a k ......... 28c lb | Rump S te a k .......... 30c lb
Sirloin S te a k ......... 35c lb | H am burg Steak .... 20c lb

**************************
*
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Home Made Mince M eat ......................................20c lb

%

A. B. P A R K E R & BRO.

%

%

Optometrists

|ajg

4;

He 206 DeKalb S treet, N orristow n, P a .

*

$

•

*

**************************

The Friendly Shoe

JO H N A. ZAHND
Plumbing & H eating

for Men

R esidence: E vanshurg, P a .
P . G. A ddress, Collegeville, R. D . 1
Phone: Collegeville 255-R-2

The Hidden Qualities in Friendly Shoes

H*

H*

The finest skins obtainable.
The toughest, longest wearing, tight fibre oak soles—heavier,
longer fibre insoles.
Plastic foot forming insole cushipn affording maximum com
fort and flexibility.
Patent heel construction that prevents heels from chafing,
socks from wearing out.
Special curing, which elimates “greeness”, insures foot com
fort when shoes are new.
All with careful, precise, workmanship of skilled operators
who put their hearts in their work, is yours in Friendly Shoes. And
the line includes the latest, most attractive styles on the market.

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED
ERNEST ROEDIGER
R . D. 1, N orristow n
Phone—N orristow n 295- J -2

RA DIO R E PA IR IN G

Price

24-Hour Service—Low Rates.

H arry Buckwalter

$5.00

$6.00

O ther styles of Men’s Shoes from $2.45 to $5.00

Graterford, Pa.
Phone: Collegeville 115-R-12
________ _____ _
2-9-3m

For the "picture of the king and
queen leaving St. Paul’s after Its re
opening In 1930, which Miss Lindsay
Williams, the Welsh . artist, painted,
she used two models of their majes
ties, which are kept at Buckingham
palace.
Although few know of their exist
ence, says the London Telegraph,
these models have been used frequent
ly for recent royal portraits. Artists
are thus enabled to study the details
of dress at protracted sittings, which
normally would be lmppssible.
The models have been most careful
ly built to reproduce exactly their ma
jesties’ measurements. According to
the nature of the painting, they are
draped in clothes new or old, and the
queen herself is frequently consulted
over the many knotty problems of
court attire. Sometimes, too, she su
perintends the dressing.

Boyer & Son
“The Common Sense Shoe Store”
255 H igh Street
Pottstow n, Pa.

LEHIGH ANTHRACITE
AND

1

SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE
iiiiiB iiiiE H a s a iiiiH iiB H iin im m iim iiB H B iB R ii

CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS

THE

COAL
Best Grades

I
F ro zen A q u ariu m

"j

CLAMER

is the only O IL B U R N ER th a t prevents cold air from
passing over heating surface of boiler between
periods of operation.
Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
Installation made in any furnace, in any weather in a few hours.
Why not have the assurance of perfect peace of mind th at a re
liable automatic Clamor Burner will bring. Get in touch with usv
phone 107 Collegeville, Pa., and have our representative make a
survey to tell you the facts. It costs nothing for this survey, and
it will clear up many misconceptions. Yon can figure your cost
with our burner the same as coal at $7.00 per ton.'

Installed complete Less T ank

[O P P E R S I

$ 2 9 5

GEO. F. CLAMER
340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

I

■ ■ ■ ( e C H U IH E W ITH O UT T i l l H U

!

We will appreciate the op*
portunity to supply your
heating needs.

W
. H. Gristock’s Sons
Collegeville, Pa.
■I

Skating to Florida
.

PURE MILK AND CREAM

R etrench, i f you m ust, but

BUTTERMILK

DON’T NEGLECT YOUR HOME

COTTAGE CHEESE
For. Sale in Collegeville by
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughrn
J. Leckie
In Trappe:
Horace Bean and George Kutra

g
g
g

J. ARTHUR NELSON
Harry L. Hopkins, Federal Relief
Administrator, who has an appropria
tion of $600,000,000 with which to
give jobs to 4,000,000 unemployed
this winter, under President Roose
velt ’s new relief program.

Gerane, Withington,, 18, of Lynn,
Mass., is now on her way, roller
skating the highways to Florida. She
is accompanied by her mother in an
automobile, loaded with different
Wheeled skates.

s

Our Special O for Q
Price
«
J /C

Ivory Soap

W . BROW N

General Contracting and Con*
crete Construction

Our Special O _
. -Price .
OC

Post Bran Flakes

S ? l£

C. SHALT CROSS

Painters Make Use of
Models of Royalties

In a frozen ■aquarium, believed by
officials to be the only one of Its kind,
strange fish from many waters stare
stonily at thousands of visitors at Se
attle every year. The aquarium was
not, planned, it just grew, until it Is
becoming world famous. One day a
fisherman brought in a strange fish
and wanted to hang it up In the refrig
eration rooms. Then another caught
a different variety. So it grew until
there Is now a collection which has
attracted as many as 1,500 visitors to
the plant In a single day. They brave
a temperature of 10 degrees below
freezing to walk through the corri
dor lined w ith ice-encased rarities of
the deep.

Yeagle & Poley

a
8

ROYERSFORD, PA. |
Stop driver or phone 512.

A subscription to The Independent
is $1.50 well spent.

Would a fire or heavwdamage from
water mean serious financial em
barrassment?
,
Replace that leaky, fire-hazard
roof now with one of K&M Ambler
A sbestos Shingles and know that
that possible source of loss is forever
removed.
K&M Ambler A sbestos Shingles
are not costly. Once installed your
roofing troubles and roofing expense
is over forever. Your insurance rate

will be lower. Your home will have
a better resale value. Its appearance
will be delightfully improved. '
Your banker wul tell you that it is
wiser financing to borrow the money
for a new weather-proof, fire-proof
roof (if you have to borrow) than to
risk the greater expense of new
furnishings, new refinishing—and a
new roof anyway.
Phone us for an estimate. Ask also
about Waltile.

A s b e s to s I n s u la tin g Co.
Norristown, Pa.
Phone 791 or your nearest dealer.

g

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

RADIO

SGH W EN KSVILLE
AUDITORIUM

riosheim’s flightiest Sale

Sat. Night - Nov. 25

Pottstown’s Greatest Clothing Values!

400 Suits
300 Topcoats i at
290 Overcoats

7.15 and 9.00 P. M.
JEAN HARLOW
CLARK GABLE
Together Again!

“ Hold Your M an”
Comedy—Novelties

NEXT W EEK

Friday and Saturday
December 1 and 2
Two Days O nly!

“ Tug Boat Annie ”

$18.90
R EG U LA R $30 GRADES

If you are a lover of super-fine, distinguished Clothing and want
to make a saving of a t least $10, it behooves you to participate in this
supreme Value-Giving Event!
THE SUITS are made of’ 15-ounce Worsteds, suitable for year
’round service, and involve all the new, beautiful Autumn tones in
Blue, Brown and Tan. Single and double-breasted. Sizes for any
type of large or small men.
THE TOPCOATS depict the latest and leading styles of soft or
hard surface fabrics made up in Polo, Raglan half belt and plain
Chesterfield models. All shades and sizes among this great group.
■THE OVERCOATS are finished in heavy, burly fleeces, Boucles,
Whitneys and Kerseys, styled in double-breasted with plain backs,
half belts and^ull belts. Colors: Brown, Blue and Gray. Sizes:134 to 44.

HERE

MARIE DRESSLER
WALLACE BERRY
Your last chance to see this
wonderful picture!

W E F IR E A N O T H E R B RO A D SID E
350 C H O IC E SU ITS, O V ERCOATS
AND TO PCO A TS

$14.90

A R EA L $20.00 W O R T H

The man who knows his. Clothing dnd knows what $14.90 buys to
day will invest in a Suit and a Coat after he places his eyes and fin
gers on these fine fabrics, note particularly how perfect they fit and
how stylish they are.

— COMING—
LIONEL BARRYMORE
MIRIAM HOPKINS
FRANCHOT TONE

“The Strangers Return”

MOSHEIM CLOTHING CO.
207 H IG H ST R E E T

PO T T ST O W N , PA.
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EIGHT HUNTERS FINED $388
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
COLLEGEVILLE BOARD ASKS
(C ontinued from p age 1)
FOR KILLING HEN PHEASANTS
FEDERAL
AID
FOR
$60,000
(Continued from p age 1)
Miss Esther Rowland, who teaches
means
of
knowing
who
is
doing
this
Eight hunters paid fines and costs
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
C.
PennepackHIGH SCHOOL ADDITION
school in Malvern, was brought to the
killing or whether the acts are justi totaling $388 for violation of state
er
entertained
the
following
dinner
(C ontinued from page 1)
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
fiable. Bui; we do know that ■if we game laws imposed by Magistrate
Lewis Rowland, very ill with broncial guests on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Har
Mr.
Kulp
explained
th
at
if
College
were a poor farm er living in the deer Williami Urban, of Ambler, Saturday
pneumonia on Thursday noon. A vey E. Buckwalter and Mr. and Mrs. ville would build the $60,000 addition, country and our children were hungry evening.
G.
Nelson
Styer
and
family
of
Upper
trained nurse is in attendance.
Providence and Mr. and Mrs. E. LeRoy as proposed tentatively by the board, and we had no money to buy meat, it
Five of these hunters were in one
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gouldy and Detwiler and daughter of this that the Federal Government would would be just too bad for the first
give an outright gift of approximately deer th at ventured within range— party. They attempted to get rid of
daughter Betty Ann, from Norristown borough.
a dozen hen pheasants, tossing a bag
were dinner guests in the family of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nugent and $17,000 toward the project arid would provided of course that we could hit it. containing the twelve birds out of
Mr. and Mrs. E. Grant Keyser, on Fri family of Connecticut, spent the week loan the balance on a long term 30
We don’t know of anything sillier
year payment loan. This according to than a dog chasing after and barking their car while on the way to the of
day.
end with Mrs. William. H. Treen.
the detailed figures worked out by Mr. at a speeding auto, unless it is a man fice of Magistrate Urban. The birds
Mrs. Bert Litzenberg called on her
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob B. Harley of
were found, however, and brought to
sister, Mrs. Harvey Nyce, who is ill Philadelphia, were guests at the home Kulp would mean a raise of 4 mills in trying to prove his wife’s wrong when the justice’s office to be used as' evi
the
Collegeville
school
tax.
Mr.
Kulp
she’s
sure
she’s
right.—Same
Hill,
in
a t her home in Phoeiuxville, on Friday of Mr. and Mrs. Warren W. Walters
dence against the men.
also explained the need for baste if Cincinnati Enquirer.
afternoon.
and family.
The five men were: Matthew LukeCollegeville wished to take advantage
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kirkner spent
Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Poley and of this Federal Aid offer. He also
wicln John Urban, Joseph Urban, Paul
Allegedly
insane
as
the
result
of
Saturday in Phoenixville the guests of family of Collegeville were dinner
hazing at a fraternity initiation, Ar- Monkaitis and Ralph Barnhardt, all
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. guests at the home of John T. Miller went to considerable pains, to explain
mand1
Powlett of Winnipeg, Canada, of Chester. Others arrested were:
the
school
situation
as
it
affects
Col
and Mrs. Charles Turner.
and family.
legeville. Mr. Kulp spoke well of the was awarded $58,860 by the Manitoba Walter S. Briggs, Jr., Concord avenue,
Mr. and Mrs. George White and proposed plan of the school board.
Bertram Ashenfelter attended a
supreme court in a damage suit Drexel Hill, shooting a hen pheasant;
smoker at the Penn Athletic Club in Dorothy Miller were guests of Mr.
against the University of Alberta. C. James: Gallagher, Locust Gap, shoot
According
to
the
government’s
Fed
Philadelphia on Friday evening. Af and Mrs. Ronald White, of Ashland.
H. Powlett, Armand’s father, brought ing a long ear owl; F. W. Comfort,
Daniel W. Shuler and daughter, eral Relief plan, the government mak suit against the university on the Ross street, Germantown, shooting a
ter the smoker all the boys from State
es
an
outright
gift
of
30
per
cent
of
College btlong.ng to the D. U. Frater Helen, are spending several daysi at the aggregate cost of the building— ground that during' a 1932 initiation woodcock in closed season.
nity were invited to Dr. Clyde Spang the home of Rev. and Mrs. Morris D. as far as labor and materials, only are ceremony his son was stripped, beat
The Chester party was taken into
ler's home in Germantown to renew Slifer and son, of Pennsburg.
concerned. The other 60 per cent is en, dragged along a Corridor and custody by game protectors on the
old friendship and a course dinner.
The Franklin House was the scene financed by means of serial govern subjected to cold showers, and that Bethlehemi pike, near Skippack pike,
Mrs. Annie Quirk and two daugh of a delightful event when the eighth ment bonds a t 4 per cent interest to this treatment drove his son insane. Whitemarsh township. The men de
clared that “everyone was shooting
ters from Norristown, motored with. annual birthday dinner of the Junior be paid off over a period of 30 years.
hen
pheasants in the vicinity of Dub
Mrs. Mayme Showalter and daughter Community Club was celebrated. Mrs.
Marshall Hughes the architect then
lin,” and th at they had merely follow
Miss Pauline Showalter and grand E. R. Brandiff was in charge of the explained to the audience what kind of COLLEGEVILLE HIGH LOST
TO NORTH COVENTRY, 6-0 ed the lead of other hunters. The ar
daughter M.ss Betty Gannen to Phila event. Showers to Mrs. LeRoy Place a building could be put up for $60,rests were made by a party of pro
delphia Sunday, where they all were and Mrs. Jesse Burns, who were mar 000 and revealed the plans and loca
Cashing
in on one of its three scor
guests of Mr. and Mrs, Raymond Han- ried this summer, were given. Eight tion of this proposed1building as ten ing chances, North Coventry high won tectors under supervision of Game
Protector Ambrose Gerhart, of Soudnew members were received' into the tatively drawn up.
num.
its fifth triumph of the season on Fri
Miss Tessie Kavalao, who spent the club: Miss Evelyn Lesher, Miss Cecil
The meeting was then thrown open day by beating Collegeville, 6-0, at erton.
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G. Walters, Mrs. Joel Francis, Mrs. for questions and opinions from the Collegeville.
POTTLTBY H A 881E—The L im erick F ire
Price, returned to her home in Cam Charles J. Franks, Mrs. John Waldo, property holders. Only one dissenting
A 50-yard march that was climaxed Com
Mrs. George Walt, Mrs. Fetterolf and voice was raised. This objection was
pany w ill hold a ' P o u ltry H assle in
den, Monday.
by
a
21-yard
run
of
Don
(Ace)
Fox,
th
e L im erick hall on TUESDAY E V E N 
Mrs. Garwood. Other guests' of the voiced by Mr. Wesley Hoover, of First
ING,
N O V EM BER 28. i F irs t prize turkey,
less than three minutes after the start
Mr. and Mrs. M. Longden, who had evening were: Miss Alice Wanamaker,
door prize and 50 other prizes.
The
been spending the summer months in Miss Mary Brown, Miss Iona Schatz, avenue, retired blacksmith, for 30 of the third period, gave Norco 'its public invited. Admission, 40 cents.
years
a
taxpayer
in
Collegeville.
Mr.
winning margin.
Md., spent Monday evening with Mr. Miss Kathryn Brown, Mrs. Kenneth
Hoover protested against a raise in
Late in the second period Coach
and Mrs. James Sturges.
T U R K E Y S U P P E R —A tu rk ey supper
Nace, Mrs. E. C. Mulford, Mrs. Wal the taxes. He stated that at present
Gyp Sterner’s cohorts worked the ball will be held by the L im erick F ire Com
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Litzenberg ter Neiwman, Miss Kathryn Renningpany on SATURDAY E V E N IN G , D E 
spent Sunday in Jeffersonville, attend er, Miss Grace Sacks, Miss Margaret liens have been filled against a half to the Colonel’s six-yard stripe where CE M B E R 16, in Lim erick hall. P la tte r, in
dozen
property
holders
in
the
borough
cluding dessert, 50 cents. All invited.
a
stonewall
defense
held
the
invaders.
ing the 85th birthday anniversary of Miller, Miss Lavina Smith, Miss Em
and that a raise in the tax might re Norco’s third touchdown march was
A J. Ashenfelter.
ma Umstead, Mrs. Reuben Winter, sult in throwing a number of
FO R SA LE—H om e grow n turnips, .50
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver enter Miss Muriel Shonk, Miss Hazel Brown, property holders out of their homes. halted by the final whistle on the 7- cents a bushel. Delivered anyw here in the
vicinity of Collegeville. CH A RLES H IL tained on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Cal Miss Gladys Mayberry, Mrs. George Mr. Hoover said he was in favor of yard line.
Bill Brandiff’s1 proteges scored D E B ID L E , Collegeville, P a. P hone 70-R-3.
vin Reynolds and Mrs. Charles Hamel, Marshman, Miss Mabel Lesher, Miss less education and more common sense.
16-ll-3t
three
first-downs during the 44 min
Wilhelmina Klinger, Mrs. Sylvanus He said many children now being
from Harrisburg.
utes
of
play,
and
each
was
the
result
Miss Dorothy Rowland from Phila B. Tyson, Miss Adelaide Grater, Miss trained for brainwork should be put of a long forward pass. About mid
FO B SA LE—S inger E lectric Sewing
m achines a n d vacuum cleaners. All m akes
delphia, spent the week-end with her Kathryn Grater, Mrs. Michael Sea to muscle work.
of
sew ing m achines re p aired ; w ork g u a r
way
in
the
first
period
Nevin
Gensparents, Mr. and Mrs, Lewis Rowland. man, Miss Nellie Favinger, Miss
anteed.
Call—w rite—phone
102-R-ll.
Mr. Frank Furhman made a motion ler flipped an aerial to Virgil Som A
R
T H U R RASM USSEN, T hird avenue,
On Monday evening 41 young folks, Emma Schadd, Miss Helen Shuler and "that the school board proceed at the mers which was good for a first down Collegeville, P a..
earliest opportunity to apply for the
from the Cold Point Baptist Church Miss Helen Bartman.
The bridal luncheon a t the Frank Federal Aid. The motion was carried on the 12-yd line. The ’Cats forward
enjoyed a skating party on the rink at
E S H PRODUCTS ON SA LE—R o a st
lin House, Trappe, at which occasion unanimously. The meeting then ad wall threw back three line plays and edF RCorn
Meal, B uckw heat Flour, CarboIndian Head Park.
the threat ended when Bud Quay’s lineum , “B
lack Leef 40,” Tobacco Stem s
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Merrill
King
of
Jeffer
journed.
Thursday evening a party of ladies
aerial was batted’ down in the end a n d Pow der, B a rra tts E la stic Roof P a in t,
sonville were honor guests, was a
Salt,
B
eet
Pulp,
Molasses, P e a t Moss* Con
If the school board is able to obtain zone.
from Norristown have engaged the
centrates, P o u ltry Feeds, Dog Chow, etc.
rink and Friday evening Mr. Whily beautifully appointed event. Mrs. this Federal gift of some $17,000 for N. Coventry
C
O
L L EG EV IL L E MILLS.
Pos. Collegeville
from Philadelphia has made arrange King wore her wedding dress of white Collegeville’s proposed school addi D ic k ............... left end .. Zimmerman M em ber N. R. A i
ments to br.ng another party to the transparent velvet and carried roses. tion the next step by the school board Leinbaeh . . . . .left tackle..........Place
Other guests were: Mr. and Mrs. will be to get authorization from the
FO R R E N T —E ig h t room house on
rink.
Wade ........ left g u ard ........... Lesher
inth avenue, Collegeville. A ll conven
Tuesday evening, ladies night, con Harvey Lesher, Miss Evelyn Lesher voters a t a special election to go ahead Rippel ..............center................ Bean N
iences
w ith g a ra g e a n d 1-4 a c re ground.
and Samuel Lesher of Evansburg, Mr. and float a $40,000 bond issue to fi
gt.
tinues to attract large crowds.
H a le ..........right guard.i.. . . Bloomer F. J. CLAM ER E st., R. E . Miller, A8-17-tf.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
King,
Mis®
Betty
nance the balance of the construction Boyer ........right tackle........ Felton
Mr. and Mrs. Harry MeGowen o f
Jane
King,
Miss
Dora
King,
Miss
program. Immediately after auth K inckiner.. right en d. . . .
Philadelphia and Mrs. Clayhamer
Bricker
TOP P R IC E S for all rpw furs.
C. B.
from Plymouth, spent Sunday after Marion Young, James Dolan and John orization at the property holders meet Sweda . . . . quarterback.. . . Sommers RAMBO,
Areola, P a . Phone: Collegeville,
ll-23-4t
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ash Garrigan of Norristown, Joseph ing the school board took action to ap Ralston . . . .left halfback.. . . . Swift 17-R-14.
Posen, Moses Posen of Washington ply for Federal Aid.
enfelter.
Bachman . .right halfback.. Gensler
E ST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of John W .
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gilinger and Square Gardens, Rev. and Mrs. L.
Fox ................fullback.............. Quay £Taee,
l&te of the borough of T rappe,
family have been spending the week Hoffman and daughter, Miss Leila E. S. FRETZ NAMED AS
M
ontgom ery County, Penna.,, deceased.
Reiff and Miss Anna Galey of Wor
North C oventry........1 0 0 6 0—6 L etters
testa m en tary on th e above e state
in Philadelphia with relatives.
C. W. A. HEAD IN COUNTY Collegeville ............... 0 0 0 0—0 having being
g ra n te d to the undersigned,
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kuhns cester.
all
persons
claim s a n d dem ands
The
Silas
M.
Hench
house
and
prop
(Continued from page 1)
Touchdown — Fox. Substitutions: ag ain st the having
on Friday, a son in Phoenixville hos
e state w ill m ake know n the
erty
on
Main
street
here
has
been
sold
men
and
school
directors
from
every
sam
e,
a
n
d
persons
indebted
to th e estate
(Collegeville)
Osborne
for
Sommers;
pital.
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. L. De- community iii the county, were notified Sommers for Gensler, Gensler for Os will m ake paym ent, w ithout delay, to
T H E NA TIONAL BA N K AND TRUST
Muth of Cherry avenue, this borough. of the conference. This notification borne, Osborne for Sommers. Referee CO. of SP R IN G CITY, S pring City,, Pa.,
RAHNS P. O. S. OF A. CAMP
to its A ttorneys W A G N ER AND W AG
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Lachlan and job in itself was a stupendous task, .
•Kost.
Umpire—Knudson.
Head or
N ER, S pring City, P a .
10-19-6t
CELEBRATED BOTH ANNIV. family of Glenside and Mrs. George
It will be the purpose of the confer linesman1—'Mitchell.
This Friday C. H. S. plays North JJE P O R T OF T H E CONDITION
Washington Camp No. 267, Patrio Baghurst of Salford Station, visited ence to acquaint local government of
tic Order Sons of America, of Rahns, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hillier and fam ficials with the details of the plan and Wales at North Wales and on Thanks
impress upon them the urgency and giving Day they end the season at
•
.
Of the Collegeville N atio n al B a n k of
marked the event of the Golden ily.
A Cadillac sedan parked on the necessity of their full cooperation. It home on the Commons Field with Collegeville, in th e S ta te of P ennsylvania,
Jubilee in its history, on Tuesday
a t the close of business on October 25,,
1933.
evening, November . 21, with fitting grounds of the Franklin House prop will be their duty to furnish the ad Schwehksville.
erty ignited while the tourists were ministrative forces with the projects
RESO U RCES
ceremonies.
L oans and discounts .................. $229,135.16
.dining, but was extinguished before on which it will be possible to put the
...........
3.87
O
verdrafts
Pursuant to a charter granted by the Trappe Fire Company arrived.
SAW COMPANION FALL
county’s jobless to work.
U. S. G overnm ent securties
the State Camp of Pennsylvania,
owned
.............................
165,302.82
The army of the jobless has. been
TO DEATH FROM BOAT O ther bonds, stocks, a n d secur
Augustus Lutheran Church
Camp No. 267, was instituted in Fen
mobilized and the money is available
ities owned .................
454,117.57
Linwood
Yost, of Collegeville, was B anking
Matins
will
be
sung
in
Augustus
ton's Hall, Collegeville, on January
house, $47,500.00; F u r
to
put
them
to
work,
Mr.
Fretz
stress
n
itu
re
a
n
d
fixtures,
$8,500.00
56,000.00
10th, 1883, by the late R. F. S. Hallo- Lutheran Church on Thanksgiving ed, and it is only necessary now to one of the companions of Charles A. R eserve w ith F ederal Reserve
Jann, Jr., Philadelphia real estate
well, District Deputy, of Consho- Day, November 30 at 8.30 o’clock.
B an k ...........................................
35,844.28
dealer, who lost his life as the party C ash in v a u lt and balances w ith
The Pastor’s Aid Society of Augus find the work for them to do.
hocken. The charter members were:
The unemployed men will be en started on a duck-hunting trip near
other banks .....................
56,518.16
J. Howard Richard; Wm. H. Moser; tus Lutheran Church will hold their gaged on public projects—improve
O utside checks and o ther cash *
item s . .•. r . .............
145.23
Jacob Detwiler, E. S. Moser, A. D. public thank offering service on Sun ments to township, borough, county or Ocean City, N. J., last week.
ption fund w ith U. S.
The party had gone up the Tuckahoe Redem
Fetterolf, F. G. Hobson, A. R. Hun- day evening, December 3 at 7.30 state roads, buildings and property.
T rea su re r a n d due- from U.
S. T reasu rer ..............................
2,500.00
river from Ocean City, to1prepare for
sicker, S. T. S. Wagner, J. H. Hamer, o’clock. Sister Anna Ebert, directing
127.76
the duck season which opened that O ther a s s e t s .......................
M. D.; J. D. Sallade, J. M. Beard, Sister of the Mary J. Drexel Mother
THE
GOVERNOR
SAYS
day. Jann was standing in a boat
T otal ...............
$999,694.85
L. Hi Ingram, H. H. Stem, W. Home, Philadelphia, will be the guest
L IA B IL IT IE S
By Gifford Pinchot
talking to Captain Coleman Chance,
H. Fenstermacher, N„ R. Hunsicker, speaker. The Light Brigade under
D em and deposits .........
$200,561.29
Andrew Pfleger, Horace Rimby, C. D. the direction of Mrs. Earl Pi. Bechtel
Things are happening so fast in of Ocean City, a companion, when he Tim e deposits ............................. 488,501.03
Public
funds
...................
Fenton, Henry A. Hunsicker, C. F. and Mrs. Charles J. Frank will present Harrisburg that it is difficult to live suddenly threw up his arms and fell Deposits o f other b anks .......... 46,451.11
163.50
Reichelderfer, Ammon Rimby, W. H. “Who Forbids.” This service offers up to the intent of these articles, into the water without ah outcry.
C irculating notes o u ts ta n d in g ..
50,000.00
Bills
payable
and
re
d
isco
u
n
ts..
20,000.00
The opinion was expressed that he
Koons, B. F. Place, H. Alvin Hunsick opportunity for the expression of which is to tell—What Is Going On
ther liabilities ............................
90.22
had died of a heart attack. His body O
er, J. P. Koons, Frank Preston, Mor gratitude and should inspire all to a In Harrisburg—And Why.
C apital account:
Common
stock,
1000
sank
immediately
and
could
not
be
ris S. Godshalk, C. T. Hunsicker, deeper sense of loyalty. Return your
A large majority of the members of
h a re s ,. p a r $100.00
Henry T. Hunsicker and Daniel D. thank offering box and use the one the Legislature came to Harrisburg found by the members of the party. : sper
sh are ................ $100,000.00
Surplus ..................
75,000.00
enclosed for the coming year.
Kline.
determined to make a sincere effort Up to the present time, no report of
Undivided profits—
The Choir will sinig the Christmas to do the business a t hand promptly the success of the Coast Guard search
n e t .........................
8,927.70
The first officers of Camp No. 267
R eserves for contin
were N. R. Hunsicker, Past Presi cantata “Glory to God” on Thursday and efficiently. As a result,,for the ers has beep received.
gencies
.
.
...............
10,000.00
193,927.70
Others in the party, in addition to
first time in my memory, a number
dent; J. Howard Richards, President; evening, December 21.
T
o
ta
l;,
including
C
apital
Ac’t.
$999,694.85
of bills got through one branch of the Yost and Chance, were Ralph Pendle
A. D. Fetterolf, Vice President; F. G.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
S ta te of P ennsylvania, C ounty of M ont
Legislature finally in the first week ton, of Philadelphia, and John H.
Hobson, Master of Forms and Cere
Tenth Anniversary Services, com of the session. Three went through Dart, of Ocean City. Jann in sur gom ery, ss.
I, W. D. R enninger, C ashier of the above
monies; Horace Rimby, Recording memorating the Tenth Anniversary of
nam ed bank, do solem nly sw ear th a t the
Secretary; J. H. Hamer, M. D., Trea the pastorate of Rev. Arthur C. Ohl, the House and one through the Sen vived by his wife, and two children.
above sta te m en t is tru e to th e b est of m y
knowledge a n d belief.
surer; J. D. Sallade, Financial Secre at St. Luke’s were held during the ate.
W . D. R E N N IN G E R , C ashier.
I t is true that a good deal more EASTERN PEN BREAK FOILED
tary; J. M. Beard, Conductor; C. F. day. A surprise program was pre
Subscribed a n d sw orn to before m e th is
But
Reichelderfer, Inner Guard; L. H. In sented at the Sunday school session could have been accomplished.
A rush of guards with drawn pistols F irs t day of Novem ber, A. D. 1933.
F . W . SC H EU R EN ,
gram, Outer Guard and Ammon Rim by a special committee. Ralph F. Wis- the activity of people who want to on Sunday thwarted an attempt by
N o ta ry Public.
by, A. D. Fetterolf and L. H. Ingram, mer, Esq., presided. The orchestra make money out of the liquor traffic, several convicts: to escape over a wall
My comm ission expires M arch 6, 1935.
plus a natural desire to find out what of the Eastern State Penitentiary, at Correctr—A tte s t:
Trustees.
played a number of selections and
M. B. LINDERMAN,.
In 1892, the Camp moved from Col talks were given by the superintend the folks at home were thinking, Cherry Hill in Philadelphia, by means
NELSON P . FE G L E Y ,
caused
some
delay,
which
everyone
R
A L P H E . M IL L ER ,
of
a
crudely
made
ladder.
legeville to Rahns and in 1893 had ent, I. C. Landes and the pastor, Rev.
D irectors.
hopes will not be serious.
The attempt caused a general out
the honorable distinction of having a Ohl.
I
have
every
confidence
of
the
ul
cry
among
some
300
prisoners
exer
State President elected from its
At the 10.10 service, a large num
The people of cising in the yard at the time, but
ranks in the person of the late F. G. ber of those confirmed during his pas timate outcome.
Hobson, of Collegeville, when the torate in connection with the large Pennsylvania are not in a frame of several shots fired into the air from
State Camp held its annual session in congregation present. The choir sang mind to stand for much monkey busi guard towers quickly restored order.
Sets, Supplies, Repairing
Warden Herbert J. Smith said it
the city of Chester. The following a very appropriate anthem for the oc ness. I know it—and I think the
year when the State Camp met in casion and Mrs. Edwin F. Tait sang a members of the Legislature know it. was all over so quickly none of the
We have just installed for your
I believe that every political leader men who were carrying the ladder to
Erie, with Mr. Hobson as its presi beautiful solo of her own composition.
convenience a new modern tube
and
every
public
servant
in
the
Com
ward the wall was identified. They
dent, he was presented with a cane The pastor addressed the congrega
•tester. We make no charge for
made from wood of Perry’s Flagship tion on “Kindling the Flame in the monwealth is coming to the conclu dropped the ladder and fell back into
this service. Bring those* tubes
sion
that
there
is
a
new
spirit
abroad
which was sunk in Lake Erie.
Church.” Rev. Dr. H. T. Spangler in Pennsylvania—and the nation— the crowd at sight of the approaching
now for
guards.
Washington Camp No. 267, held its and Rev. H. D. Pease assisted in the
Free Tube Testing
and
the
world—today.
With
us
in
About
30
feet
of
plaited
black
regular meetings in Eagle Hall, for services.
America it is not an overnight
a period of 37 years. In 1928 the
The address of the evening service change. It has been growing and de wrapping twine, with which the pri
Special 20% Reduction During
soners apparently hoped to drop to
trustees purchased the historic school was delivered by Rev. Calvin D. Yost,
Month of December
veloping
for
years,
except
for
a
brief
the street, was found near the ladder.
building erected in 1872 and partly D. D. of Ursinus, on “The Churches
Get our prices first on
The penitentiary recently was the
remodeled it for a home and perman of Europe.” Which was intensely in stagnation in the boom years of 1928
scene of general rioting among!' pri
ent quarters, into which the Camp teresting and appreciated. The com and 1929.
Philco
Sparton
R. C. A.
The great masses of the people soners. Sunday’s broad daylight at
Grunow
Stromberg A< Kent
moved in September, 1929.
On mittee of the Men’s League conducted
Washington’s Birthday,
February the service in which Rev. Ohl, I. C. have been steadily developing their tempt was the third outbreak in six
G. E.
Majestic
Fada
22nd, 1930, the building was dedicat Landes, Louis P. Maier, Rev. H. D. determination to govern themselvs. weeks.
and other leading makes
The great masses do not object to
ed with appropriate exercises.
. Serious Riot on Tuesday
Pease and St. ‘Luke’s Choir had part.
But
Also Ranges, Yaccum Cleaners,
At the anniversary celebration on Also an impressive duet was sung by leadership—they welcome it.
The
most destructive riot in the his
Washing Machines, Refrigera
Tuesday evening, Andrew Pfleger, of Mrs. A. C. Ohl and Mrs. J. C. Klaud- they do object to the kind of leaders tory of Eastern Penitentiary raged
who pose as the friends, of the people
tors, Food Mixers and other ap
Yerkes, whose name appears on the er.
while actually serving Wall Street for nearly two hours in the, prison
pliances.
charter of the organization, was hon
The public service next Sunday at and the money lords.
yard on Tuesday at Cherry Hill.
Why not change those old
ored by both the local Camp and the 10.10 a. m. will continue the simul
Enraged convicts ran wild, smash
In the National Recovery Act, for
electric
fixtures for new modern
State Camp, P. 0. S. of A., by being taneous preaching mission on the sub
example, the rights of the workers ing into and firing prison buildings
styles—25% off during Dec.
presented with a beautiful engraved ject, “Motives for
Evangelism.” have been recognized as never before. and destroying valuable machinery
Electrical contracting in all its
Certificate bearing the National and Thanksgiving Service at 7.30 p. m.
They wrecked and set ablaze the
branches. For prices, estimates,
P. 0. S. of A. emblems in colors, also Sunday school at 9 a. m. Young Peo Labor has the right of collective bar weaving shop and the dye shop, and
etc., call, write or phone Col
the State coat-of-arms and the ’ fol ples meeting at 6.45 p. m. subject, gaining through representatives of wrecked’ destruction in part of the
legeville 123-R-2.
lowing inscription: Patriotic Order The Heritage from Our American its own choice, which means th at the kitchen and the chaplain’s quarters.
Sons of America, Golden Jubilee Fore Fathers, leader, Leon Godshall. workers have a voice about their
They did damage estimated at thou
RIM BY’S RA DIO SH O P
Certificate.
This certifices
that A Catechetical class will be formed hours, working conditions, and wag sands of dollars before the guards
646 Main Street
es.
brother Andrew Pfleger, a member of next Sunday in connection with the
Also, through the National Recov reinforced by nearly 180 policemen
Washington Camp 267 Patriotic Or lesson study of the Sunday school.
ery Act child labor has been legislat including several highway, patrolmen
der Sons of America, located at
The Men’s League and the Women’s ed out of existence for the time be from the Collegeville barracks, thrust **************************
Rahns, Pennsylvania, has held mem Missionary Society will hold monthly
them into cells.
|
Watch and Clock
%
bership in the Order for fifty years meetings Wednesday evenings at 8 ing at least And child labor will be
Several times during the uproar the
outlawed
forever
as
soon
as
the
var
or more, having been initiated into p . m.
Repairing
|
ious states approve a
proposed rioting threatened, to spread through |
Washington Camp 267, State of
Rev. A. C. Ohl, I. C. Landes, Mr. amendment to the Constitution.
the entire prison and get completely
Pennsylvania, January 10,
1883. and Mrs. Harry G. Godshall attended
I. F. HATFIELD
%
The people are serving notice every out of control. Only 75 convicts took |*
__
*
Therefore in recognition of his loyal the Church Conference Dinner at Ur
part
in
the
orgy
of
destruction,
but
—
*
ty and devotion to the Order for half sinus College last Thursday evening. day on us here at Harrisburg, and on the noise of battle spread unrest and *4s
8 Glenwood Avenue,
*
every political party and faction, that
a century or more, he is hereby
CO
L
L
EG
EV
IL
L
E,
PA
.
*
danger throughout the place.
Evangelical
Congregational
Church
they
are
going
to
have
government
cerated a Golden Jubilee member and
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Evangelistic services will continue for, of, and by the people. It will no
granted this testimonial of grateful
.
.
.
.
.
45c
to
47c
Oats
....
longer
do
to
praise
Lincoln
in
words
appreciation by and with the auth every evening this week in the Evan
. . . . 20c to 21c H o g s .............................$4.90 to $5.00
ority of the State ICamp of Pennsyl gelical Church. Sunday school at 9 a. while fighting everything th at Lin Turkeys
Bran
'...
$22,00 to $22.50 C o m .................................... 56c to 60c
coln
stood
for
at
every
turn.
m.
Everybody
cordially
invited.
vania.
W. S.

NEWS FROM OAKS

*

*

'

Specials to Take Home

*
t

T
*

*

* Best Prim e Oysters 2c ea. *
| E x tra Lrg. Clams 3 ^ c ea. *
* Cherry Stone Clams 2c ea. *|
|

*

* Take Home Fried Oysters in the S
Hs
Box—-50c a Dozen
*
* Best Deviled Crab P latter.. 40c j

_____

*

A BANK BO O K is one’th at can

*sk

Beer on D raught
SfC
* Porter, Ale and L ight Beer $

be read backwards or forwards

**************************

with equal pleasure.

*

*

Edward Breckman
| Electrical Contractor j
324 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
H
B
jj
U

s

11

New Wiring, repairing of Elec- tj
trie Appliances, Washing Ma- |j
chines, Electric Pump. Motors, |
etc.

|

All Types of Wiring
Done in the Best Manner

■

jg Phones: Collegeville 86-R-3
Schwenksville: 127-R-2

H

Collegeville National Bank

Bill

GUNS
SHELLS
CLOTHING
Best Goods—Right Prices
Children’s
W H E E L GOODS
Every Item for all Sports
Right Prices

Bicycles
FO O T BALLS
75c to $7.50

BRANDT !
SPO R T C EN TE R
M
W est Main St., N orristow n"

s

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■it

SPECIAL

BUY N O W and BE P R E P A R E D
Fpr H ead Colds
A. D. S. Cold Remedy 25c

For Stubborn Bronchial Coughs
Try a Bottte of our Own

Yes W e Have A

Special Bronchial M ixture ........................................ 35c

Free Delivery Truck
Make Use Of It
Telephone Us Your Wants.
We Deliver Anywhere, Anytime.

Quick Relief for Coughs
Cocil-Clo.................... „. 50c

Red Feather Poultry Remedies
For Treatment of Colds and Roup
Worm Your Pullets Now
Use
Use.
Red Feather Worm Capsules 30c
Red Feather Roup Powder 30c

Special This W eek
Gillette Razor and
5 Probak or Gillette Blades
Both for 29c

COLLEGE PHARMACY
321 Main Street, Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 117

Prescription Specialist

Montgomery County
Agent for

O rchards
Also Those Wonderful

G. H. CLEMMER
JEWELER — CURREN1 ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

CRAZY W A T E R
CRYSTALS
Stop In and Look Around
Your Prescriptions filled as
your doctor wishes them—Right.

WINKLER
The Collegeville Druggist
5th & Reading Pike Collegeville

Philadelphia Market Report
Dressed poultry 13c to 18c; Broil. 22c
Live p o u ltry ..................... 13c to 19c
Eggs 18c to 28c; candled up to 39c
Fat cows .......... ........... $2.50 to $3.00
C alves................. ...........$7.00 to $7.50 Wheat

WE B U Y
O LD GOLD
P L A T IN U M
S I L V E R A R 7 1 C I.E S
Far Cash or Merchandise

JEWELRY — WATCHES •— CLOCKS — SILVER

90c to 92c Hay ......................... $13.50 to $14$

